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(From Thursday 'I Daily.)
Mr. W. 0. Davis, of Elkton, mas-
ter commissiouer of Todd county, is
in the city on business.
Medlars. John T. Edmunds and
George A. Smith attended the per-
formance of "King Dodo" in M adi-
sonv illy Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McPherson
and Capt. and Mrs. Coffee have re-
turned from Madisonville where they
visited friends and relatives.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
C. F. Murphy left this morning fur
Hopkins/1111e.— Clarksville Times
Journal.
Priv. George Woosley, of troop L.
13th cavalry, stationed at Ft. Clark,
Texas, Is at borne on a sixty days
furlow.
Mr. Webb C. Bell bee returued
trim a trip through the First district
in inlareet et his race fur reli-
ned enelaissioner. Mr. Bell is
SIs asenragecl than ever before
over bie prospect*.
'slSS Louts, who
emit* ill of malarial fever
at the bump of his parrots, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Howell in the, city, was
sulacitmitly improved to be on the
streets yesterday.
Mrs. Elijah Henry returned home
yesterday trete a short Visit to rela-
tives is Hopkinsville.—Hendersou
Ginner.
Ool. "Bob" Thomas, of Cadiz, is in
tbe city en route home from a pro-
tracted sojourn in Florida.
Mrs. Will Green, of Clarksville, is
a guest of the family of Mr. K. M.
Flask.
Harry S. Shields, promoter for
;Wright Carnival Co., has returned
roam a few days stay in Indiana.
The Hon. James A. McKenzie. of
Oak Grove, is in the city. mingling
wish his many Hopkineville friends
and admirers.
PRESIDENT
STRENUOUSLY
SEES CHICAGO,
Given a Warm Welcome and
I. D. In the Windy City.
(81pecal to New Era)
=ICAO°, III., April 2.—Preiti-
dealt Roosevelt arrived hers this
morning on his western trip about 9
o'elleck. He was greeted cordially
and given an informal reception.
0011. Yates and Mayor Harrison pre-
sided. The president is befog kept
very bevy filling his various appoint-
te here.
The day's program includes an
address akto the students of the
Northwestern University, visit to
Ida press club, receiving of L. L.
degree at the University of Chicago
and an address at the Auditorium at
night-
 .1114. 
POPUUR PON PEOPLE
Ws,* Joined in Wedlock
Wednesday.
Mr. Wallace W. Pugh and Mies
Mead Emma Riddle, a popular cou-
ple from the Poo neightx)rbood,were
married Wednesday at the court-
hone by Judge Fowler. Immedi-
ately after the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Pugh returned home.
MR. J. D. RUSSELL, SR.
Will Represent Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
Mr. J. D. Russell, Sr., has been ap-
po:nted representative in this region
of the Mutual Life Insurance corn-
Play, of New York. Mr. Russell's
rifles will be in the apartments over
T. M. Jones store, formerly occupied
by due late Dr. A. E. Bentley.
MUST DIE ON GALLOWS
Bess Found Guilty of Mrs.
Martin's Murder.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 2.—The
jury in the ease of James W. Bees,
charged with the murder of Mrs.
Martin MeQuinn Martin, returned a
verdict of guilty and fixed the de-
feedant'e punishment at death,
Kentucky Hangings.
Gov. Beckham hate fixed Friday,
May 16, as doom day at Louisville
fnr John Black, colored, for the mur-
der of his uncle, Archie James. On
tbe same day William McCarty is to
hang at Lexington for the murder of
his wife.
Today's Chicago Markets.
[Corrected by A. te. Basle*, Broker]
Wheat— Open Close
May   1 733s 1 741-4
Judy 
 
1 69% 1 70 8
Corn—
May 
 I 61S I 48%
July 
 1 414 1 4/17,
Oat.—
May INi 1 84
JaIT 
 I301 l 30%
Pork—
May  $ 1 17 90 1 17 92
Jane $1 1720 17 26
NEW INDOOR GAME
Sox Ball Will Shortly Be In-
troduced Here.
Mr. J. H. Draper. of Illinois, will
shortly introdece box ball to the
people of Hopkimiville. He says it
Is Moat indoor game and believes it
will be very popular in Hopkins-
vine. Mr. Draper has rented a room
La the Young block, opposite Hotel
Latham.
Aa 'roan k/f1.‘
deoesseresol
For Sale bv Pearl City Pharineer
•
THOUSANDS STRIKE TO PliAl AND FAST roil RIOTS OF toy
CAPITAL AND LABOR ARE
AT WAR.
More Money and Recogni-
tion of the Union
Wanted.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, April 2.—Workmen
representing almost every craft
walked out iii numerous cities and
mines yesterday, until the total num-
ber of strikers reached into thous-
ands. Demands for Increase in
wages and recognition of the union
were the reasons most frequently
given for the strikers. In Indiana
bituminous minere went on
strike. A building 1.14011 stalks
that will involve 15,000 to 30,000 men
was inaugurated in New York. In
a few instances the day was marked
by increasmi in wages of !workmen.
The award of the Anthracite Coal
Strike commission went *to full ef-
fect.
EXPECT ACTION
Coebel Momument Com-
mission April 7.
The next meeting of the Goebel
Monument Commission will be held
April 7. A member of the committee,
according to the Louisville Times,
says that in all probability final ac-
tion in the selection of a design will
be taken at the meeting. He said he
knew of no reason for further delay,
and that the members of the com-
mittee were weary of giving reasons
to contributors for repeated post-
ponements. The meeting will be held
at Frankfort.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of this city, is a
member of the committee.
HO i IT HAPPENED
COL. CHINN'S ENCOUN-
TER WITH MR. HALLAM
The special dispatch to the New
Era telling of an encounter between
Col. Jack Chinn and Theodore Hal-
lam in front of the Gibson Rouse in
Cincinnati was read with considera-
ble interestespecially as Co. Chinn'e
recent visit to Hopkinsvilleliad giv-
en him a wide acquaintance here.
Col. Chinn has dictated U. follow-
ing as his account of the clash:
"Theodore Hallam was an anti-
Goebel man in Covington for ceases
unknown unless be can explain. He
is the man that wrote the article that
was published in the New York
World stating that I killed Goebel.
I met him in the Gibson House last
night for the first time since the Goe-
bel tuisassinatiou. He denied being
the author of the article. Billy
Campbell told me that Hallam took
the article to him and asked him to
have it published in the Post, but
that paper refused to use it. It was
got Into the New York World by
striking out my name where it stat-
ed that I killed Goebel.
They got a couple of women—Mrs.
Safford and Mrs. Bouts—who stated
that they saw me fire the shot and
gave affidavits to thii effect, but 1
made them give libel in open court.
These affidavits were given to Mr.
Dickson, who was assistant adjutant
general under Gen. Collier, and I
would like for him ai state if he ever
received sueh affidavits. I saw this
fellow, who was the originator of
this scheme, parading himself in a
public hotel in Cincinnati last night
for the first time since the *moment-
mien of Goebel, and I called him to
account. He said: 'You are armed.'
I said: 'I am not aru..ed. I took off
my pistols, but I am prepared to take
care of you,' and I shoved my
thumbs behind his eyebells and
pushed them out on his cheekbones
and said. •111 fix you so that you
will have to be led around like an
Imbecile and point out that you have
met such a fate for your treachery to
William Goebel, when you claim to
be a Democrat.'
"I will be in Cincinnati several
days."
"JACK CHINS."
"I'll have to b.,rrow a brush or buy
a new hat, 'said Mr. Hallam when
discussing the assault made on him
by Cul. Jack Chinn. "That's all there
was to the assassination. Jack
knocked my hat off in the heat of his
argument and I am pained to ob-
serve this morning that there is still
a dusty spot on it. Otherwise it is
unharmed. I was just leaving the
Gibson House last night when lie
followed we out of the door and call-
ed me. I turned and saw Jack. I
have always been on pretty friendly
terms with him and I stuck out my
hand to skate hands with him. He
accepted it, too. Holding to my hand
he pulled down his brows and said,
'Hallam, did you write that story in
the New York papers?'
" 'No,' I said, 'I have never been
the author of any stories published
in the New York papers, except that
I once retracted a slight editorial re-
traction.'
"'If I thought that you did I'd cut
your d—d heart out.' said he, still
holding to my hand.
'4 'Well, I didn't,' said I, end then
he struck at me. He knocked my
hat off, as I have stated."
Mr. Hallam is known in Hopkins-
•ille, where he spoke in the Goebel-
Taylor campaign.,
METHODIST SEEK A SPEC- CONDEMNATION PR 0-
IAL BLESSINC CEEDINCS ARK FILED.
Notes About The Revivals.- Report of Commissioners -
Baptist Elect Throe Depot to Be Built on
Deacons. Mason Farm.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Tomorrow the hours between 10
and 2 o'clock will be observed as a
season of prayer and fasting by the
members of the Methodist church to
seek a divine blessing on the pro
tracted meeting which will begin in
the near future.
Continuous services will be held in
the lecture room of the church dur
leg dm hours designated, and all
who desire to partleipate in the ser-
vies are 'netted le eotne. Persons are
at liberty to c nne and go whenever
they please.
OF MUCH PROFIT
Are the Services at the 9th
St. Presbyterian Church.
The evangelistic services at the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church
continue to increase in interest The
Rev. Joe H. Hopper preached two
strong sermons at the services yes-
terday.
This series of meetings will con-
tinue every day throughout this
week, services at 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon and 7:80 p. m.
At 10:45 a. in. Sunday, April 5th,
the administration of the ordinance
of the Lord's Supper will take place.
A cordial invitation is extended to
every one to attend these services.
OF GREAT INTEREST
Are the Christian Church
Services This Week.
The meetings at the Christian
church yesterday were of great inter-
est and profit to those in attendance.
The audiences were gratifying, the
singing excellent, the preaching
thoughtful, dignified, strong and
helpful cud till spirit of the meetings
uplifting.
Mr. Haley's afternoon sermon was
calculated, like all of his sermons of
the afternoon, to make the gospel
and the Christ of the gospel beauti-
ful to those who heard it.. His night
sermon was a most discriminating
and powerful treatment of the old
subject, "The Necessity of Doing the
Word."
Three persons came forward at
each ,of the services. Of the six,
three came to make confession of
faith In Christ and three to unite
with the congregation, having been
members of other churches. Since
Lord's Day morning there been
twenty-six accessions to the church.
Four persons were baptized yester-
day, two at the afternoon and two at
the night service.
Revs. C. H. Nash, E. L. South-
gate, J. L. Wyatt and J. M. Gordon
were observed in the afternoon meet-
ing. Of these Drs. Southgate and
Wyatt and Mr. Gordon took leading
parts in the services.
Mr. Haley preaches this afternoon
at 3 o'clock and tonight at the usual
hour. The ordinance of baptism
will be administered at the afternoon
service and likely at the night ser-
vice also. The meetings will contin-
ue throughout the week at the hours
heretofore announced.
NEW CHURCH OFFICERS
Baptist Congregation Elects
Three Deacons.
At a business meeting following
prayer service at the Baptist church
Last night, the members elected
three new deacJns. The following
were chosen to fill the ()Aces: Prof.
William H. Harrison, Mr. W. T.
Tandy and Mr. F. H. Renshaw.
A Croat Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville. Ind., when V.. H. Brown, of
that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
He writes: "I endured insufferable
agonies from asthma, but your New
Discovery gave me immediate relief
and soon thereafter effectd a com-
plete cure." Similar, cures of con-
sumptien, pneumonia, bronchitis and
grip are numerous. It's the peerless
remedy for all threat and lung trou-
bles. Price 60c and $1. Cure guar-
anteed by L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
druggists, Trial bottles free.
IN BANKRUPTCY
Ira D. Humble Has Filed a
Petition.
Mr. Ira D. Humble, of this city,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
He owes $1.500 to wholesale mer-
chants.
His assets aggregate $1,200.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA
Mr. John Allen, Aged 55,
Passes Away.
Mr. John Allen, aged flftv•flve.
died last night at his home on O'Neal
avenue, of pneumonia. Interment
will take place this afternoon at
o'clock in the Renshaw burying
ground on the Princeton road.
Mr. A. P. Crockett, attorney for
the Tennessee Central Railroad com-
pany, has filed condemnation pro-
ceedings for the entire right of way,
not heretofore granted, to the state
line, with the exception of three
farms.
The commissioners appointed by
the court to assess the damages, E.
B. Long, C. D. Bell, and Ed Griffin,
flied their reports in the county
court Wednesday, and assessed the
damages as follows:
Awarded. Asked For
J. A. McKenzie $3800 $4000
J. A. B. Ward . 1760 7000
P. C. Sallee 800 $00
Henry Moore . MOO 4000
Jennie Carter 1460 1000
W, A. McKenzie 1200 1300
E. H. Garrott, Sr. 700 800
Harry Rives. ... 3100 4000
Jae BradehaW. 00U 1600
hirsCarrie McKee tele 900
Mrs. Troeudle 1600 1600
Mrs. A. E. McKee 1350 1360
Richard Leav ell 4tX)0 8000
4 124660 1700 
Most of the parties signified their
willingness to accept the award id
the commissioners. The reports lie
over thirty days for exceptions on
either side.
One of the depots will' be on the
Mason farm, near where the road
crosses the Clarksville pike. The
company will erect a $3000 freight
and passenger depot there. .
The camp of Robt. Russell & Co.,
has been moved temporarily just be-
low the state line'to work toward
Clarksville.
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind..
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case
of stomach and liver trouble, pnysic-
tans could not help her. He thought
of and tried Dr. King's New Life
Pills and she got relief at once and
was finally cured. Only 2bc at L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
TWO NEW RESIDENCES
Will be Built by Benton Con-
tracting Company.
Benton Contracting company has
closed a contract with W. H. Camp-
bell for a pretty two-story residence
on Clarksville pike which will cost
41,600.
The compan7 has also closed a con-
tract with W. E. Traheni for a two-
story residence on South Virginia
street to cost $3,000
CALLED MEETING THE QUEEN'S JEWEL
OF TOBACCO GROWERS IS A BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND
AT CLARKSVILLE. SUN BURS1.
Secretary Wilson Will Be liands"le
There-Session at Ca-
diz Postponed.
At the :nesting of the Kentucky
Tennessee Tobacco Growers' helmet
atiou held in this city Feb. 11 it was
decided to hold a mission of the or-
ganisation at Cadis vu the second
Monday In April. The New Era has
been requested to announce that this
meeting has been postponed to a
later date uut yet selected.
Secretary of Agriculture James H
Wilson will attsad 'be called meet:,
ingot the assrclitkra which will be
held in Clarksville on April 90. He
signified his intention to attend this
meeting some time ago. Because of
his visit the Clarksville association
will also be called together in spec-
ial session by s recent order of the
president, Charles H. Fort. Secre-
tary Wilson will bring with him two
soil experts, who will make an ex
&ruination and offer suggestions for
the better production of tobacco.
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salve' you
ever heard of, Baklen's Arnica Salve
is the best. It sweeps away arm
cures burns, cores, bruises, cute,buils,
ulcers, skin eruptions and piles. It's
only 260, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfactiou by L. L. Elgin, 1'. K. Wyly
drug stores.
CENSUS BLANKS
The census blanks for the enumer-
ation of children of school age were
received last week and many of them
have been delivered to the trustees
of the various school districts. Trus-
tees who have not received their
blanks will please call or send for
them as soon as convenient. The list
should be taken as early in April as
possible and It must be returned to
me by May 1st. Last week I mailed
to the chairman of every school dis-
trict a letter of instruction in regard
to the census enumeration and trust
that the lists way be correct in every
particular and returned at the re-
quired time. It will very materially
assist the census taker if the parent
or guardian will have the list reedy
when called fur—the name and date
of birth of the children who will oR
July 1, 1-8.0fi be between the ages ol
six and twenty years.
Katie McDaniel,
County Superintendent.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the mote-y
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature Is on each bee. gee.
MURDERED ON
CROWDED STREET.,
Young Cabell Beverly Shot Down at Hender•
son by a Tennessee Tobacco Buyer.
HENDERSON, Ky., April 2.—(Special)—W. H. Gatlin, a tobacco
buyer, whose home is in Tennessee, shot and killed young Cabell Beverly
on First street today, in the presence of a crowd of people.
After Mr. Beverly had fallen, mortally wounded, his slayer fired
three bullets into the prostrate body.
The killing is regarded here as cold-blooded murder, and. intense ex
citement prevails.
The victim was unmarried and a universally popular young man.
Gatlin is under arrest. He elniins.Beverly had threatened hie life.
TARVIN FAMILY
CHLOROFORMED.
Bold Burglary at Covington.--No Clue* to the
Thieves' Identity.
COVINGTON, Ky., April 2.—(Special)--One of the boldest burgla-
ries in the history of this city occurred some time between last midnight
and morning in the principal residence portion of thicity.
The Tarvin home-place was entered mid the thieves chloroformed
the mother, father and brother of Judge James P. Tarvin.
The burglars were evidently frightened away in some manuer as they
stole few things of value.
The persons to whom the soporific was administered are quite sick
today from the effects, but all will recover.
There is no eine to the burglars.
White Goods.
I have just received a
large and beautiful stock of White
Goods from New York consist of
Mercerized Etamines,
Satin Batiste & Oxford Weaves,
Swiss Embroideries and
Inserting, Hamburg Edgions, &
Beautiful line of Laces.
Respectfully,
T. M. Jones.
Watch Charm
For King--Some Car-
nival Notes.
The Queen of the Odd Yellows'
carnival will be presented with a
beautiful and votaly gift by the
members of the order.
It will be It liandrume diamond
sunburst.
The jewel is of a lovely design amid
eon talus thirteen diamonds. In the
center Is one large stungozhich is
surrounded by two circa of six
Stones each.
It will be a present of which any
young lady might well be proud and
will make the honor of being queen
of the carnival all the more to be
ooveted.
The sunburst was purchased by
the Odd Fellows at a cost of 4160,
and that was the actual wholesale
price.
The queen's jewel will be on dis-
play for several days at Anderson
Fowler's drug store.
The king of the carnival will be
given a valuable waton charm,which
has already been ordered and will
arrive in the city in a few days.
MOSE ELB, HERO
Insists on Monkeying With
a Den of Lions.
Messrs. Joe K. Twyman and Will
Wicks who are to have charge of the
Roman Coliseum at the coming Odd
Fellows Carnival and Jubilee, have
been informed by the management
of that show that the famous man-
dating lion which escaped at Jack-
sonville, Fla., killing a bear and
horse and irightfully clawiii; its
keeper and which the New York
Journel elaborately described, will
be on exhibitiou with the other ar-
ray of ferocious beset... Directoi
General L. E. Fowler today called
on one of the brothers of the lodge to
entilletat to enter the cage of this
monster man-tiller. Bro. M. 1.. Ell)
bravely stepped forwa.ti and said hi
would face the jungle monarch it,
air den. The brii•e brother has she
the privilege of feeding the animal
raw nieat from his naked band
%Ansa/aver the mauagenieut of Ile
•how will consent to do is not k nowt,
at this writing.
Green Champlin most emphatical-
ly announces he will adopt "The Ba-
by." Capt. Whitlow has, however,
reserved a suit of rooms for the fair
week. In the meantime, Mr. Cintrnp-
lin may be seen at his office every
imight until 11:3o humming a lullith
tie is writing,which will be set to ap-
propriate mush, by Claude Clark .
Robbed the Crave.
A startling incident is narrated
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: -I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and aides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then
I was advised to try Electric Bitters;
to ray great joy the first brittle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks and am
now a well man. I know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. On
ly 50c. Guaranteed at L. L. Elgin,
C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
C.) In.
%antes The Lad it Haw OM IMO
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Craddock's
Medicated
Blue Soap.
Try a Box.
It pleases all.
mar-- -nute -rt.
Rich and poor,
old and young
are delighted
with Blue Soap.
ZabeWZZeieZesZ044
N Don't be Fooled!
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
Comet to you fresh and of full
Strength. always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.
Frisestli's•buteteatimet"Lfier:16t7:::
RETIRES ON PENSION N
#4
Ernest Snodgrass Returns
Home From Army.
Ernest Snodgrass has returned
here from Fort Leavenworth, Has.
Several weeks ago, as noted at tbe
time in the New Era, part of the
young man's hand was fteeideutally
shot off while he was doing sentry
duty. He received an honorable dis-
charge from the army and has been
granted a pension of $16 a 111011thf.
REGULAR SWINC
AROUND THE CIRCLE.
(Special to New Era.;
WASHINGTON, D. C., April I.—
The president started from Washing-
ton this morning en his tour of the
West. A special train of six ears will
carry the party on the 14.000-inde
trip. Nine weeks and three days will
be required fot the journey.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tameless
Chill Toitic because the formula is
plainly pritited on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure. No
Pay. 'loc.
Were Married.
Mr. James Hearn, of this city, and
Mrs. Gresham, of Caldwell county.
were married yesterday at the home
of the bride. They will make their
home in Hopkinsville.
SHOT THREE
CHICAGO, April l'.—Angered by
the refusal of a young married wo-
mar to elope with him, John Morris. She world's greatest Chewing Gum for lath.
a foreutau in the Standard Oil works gestion and Dyspepsia. Sold by all good
at Whiting, Ind., last evening di,- dealers everywhere.
charged a •liotgutewount1 Mg her and
two others. Mrs. George Toat, 41.
ho refused to forsake her husband,
la seriously injured. Mrs. George Fe-
dor, Itci, AS shot hi the chest and
-Moulder, Alice Fedor, U, was shot Is
the head and arm.
Morris is single and about 23 years
old. Afte.• emptying time gun Morris
fled, and the police felled no locateh iln
Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you ca•) get our
FAMOUS $37.50
• I BUGGY.
It is a beauty, and haii better material In it than in
/toy boggy you can buy for $50 or less anywhere--we
don't care where. It stood up under rough use all last
year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a chance to chow you the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
$10.00 for 7 "eavy two-wires "Kelly" or "Good-year" rubber tires, the best on the market.$7.50 Are"cath give you the same tire in X for $7.60
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ne, you cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you.
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
N.Zeit-teZZt&."'\•'\•P'‘'' \II
v--
opiClitais pEPS4-7
ACTIC
J. Y. GRAY,Jr.,
',Successor to .1. P. 'I ate)
Up-ta-Date
LIVERY FEED
BOARD Sta ble• 41 SALE
Ninth Street, Near L. & N. Depot, lictinsville. Kentucky
Hite& Meets All Trains. —•— Special Rates to Traveling Mee
Horses & Mules Bought & Sold. Long Distance 'Phone 145
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a MN Maw
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
tadosed with every bottle is s Tea Cad, wimp dr Crewe% Nedi Pant. Lbw Pi.
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Who It Stops Raining
11
Rt
Come and See It!
©Gtt FOltBES
NANUFACTURIN6 CO.,
Successors to Forbes (El Bro.
ciEEEKEEKEETEEEKEEEEECEEEKEEEIGES
You may find you have a great deal of plowing to
do in a very short time In order to accomplish this you
will possibly wish to add to your stock oh
PLOWS
WE'VE GOT THEM!
Oliver Chill!
WM-
Vulcan! Avery!
Right and left!
Harrows!
Big and little!
Cultivators!
Everything that works in the soil and at interesting
prices. If you need any morl FIELD SEEDS we can
supply you.
The Wheat Crop is Looking Fine
You will likely want to be fixed to sas,,, it CLEAN.
Buy an Osborne
Binder.
Have you seen the 1903 sample Binder? Got one set up
expressly to show you some features you never saw on a
binder before— 30M0 good features You will wonder why
the others haven't thought of the same tiling.
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THE NEW ERA
-PUBLIalikanaY--g
Ner Era Printing 6 ubiishig CO
MUSTER IMMO, Presided.
eFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Pleven ow Maui. Iiupkinville. Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
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Even In these times of anparallel-
ed prosperity, Secretary Cortelyou
Is niest• Mg not handreds, but thous-
mist applications for every posh
Sight his new department, regard-
1811.01be
Stelthintly the government bas de-
sambaed that there shall be no mo
nopely of vacuity, prolixity, verbos-
ity, kaanity and mediocrity. A law
has been placed on the statutes pro-
hibiting the copyrighting of ootigree-
swam speeches.
There are trusts and trusts. But all
wili admit the value of the Carnegie
trust for she aulversi ties of Scotland.
The scheme adopted gives $600,000
for building and equipment and
41100.000 for libraries. At the close of
I,. years it will have increased the
resonates for teaching in the four
itathsemilies by permanem endow-
to amounting to $1161,000.
"Rxpoeitions do as much for the
interests of a better understanding
between one country and another a*
years of diplomacy. ' says Emperor
William. "They at. the timekeepers
of progress," said President McKin-
ley. They enable nations to know
each other and appreciate one anoth-
er's good qualities. Unquestionably
they are peacemakers.
Farm hands of several western
states, it is reported, are organizing
a trades unto.. This practically com-
pletes kb* organisation of labor. The
farmers themselves have never acted
together, bat this movement will
probably lead to some sort of a COM-
Wootton, Med the "farmers' trust"
may become a possibility.
The Lexiagtoa Democrat says:
"The deeision of the court of ap-
peals, while not passing upon the eli-
gibility et Gov. Beckham, is a dis-
tinct victory for him and the eom-
mitt's. Judge Cantrill's decision
that the foremen's name should go
an the ballot is affirmed and the le-
gality of the call for • primary elec-
tion is likewise affirmed. The court
holds that the committee has no
right to inquire into the eligibility
of Gov. leek barn or of any person
who deeires to become a candidate
before the primary. Wbile tiov.
Beckham and his friends would have
preferred to have had the question
of eligibi/Ity settled, they take it
that the squirt is satisfied of his eligi-
Delft/ mdi will decide that way
whenever the question is brought
directly before it. The governor is
in the teem to stay, and that he will
win therdi are few to doubt, who
have peeled to themselves on the
trend of of popular sentiment in the
state. Gov. Beckham will succeed
himself. Let those few who oppose
him ,pat that in their pipes and
smoke it."
The talk about a contest by which
Beckham may be deprived of his of-
fice it he should be elected is all stuff.
I/ Beckham is nominated and gets
Lb. majority of votes be will hold
Lb. Miles. That is what is hurting
two or three of his newspaper oppon-
ents. They would rather see • Re-
publican in the office than Beckham,
the ma* who baa turned them down
In the Useerest of good government.
The threat of a contest will have no
weight with a single Beckham man
in the state, nor will their claims of
his ineligibility. The people appeal
to theircommon sense and that eat-
ides Wein that a part of a term is
not a term, and that three years are
not four.--Ovrensboro Inquirer.
The Coils Record says that Mr.
Denny P. Smith, one of the Demo-
emote candidates for commonwealth's
attorney, mill spend next week in
Christisa *omit, in the Mutest of
his race.
SKIN-TORTURED ON SIXTH OF MAY
BABIES
And Tired, Fretted
Mothers
Find Comfort in Cuticura Soap
and Ointment
When All Other Remedies sui
Physicians Fail.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies and rest for
tired, worried mothers In warm baths
with Cuticurs Soap, and gentle anoint-
ing. with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin otirto, to be followed in
severe cases by mild et. or Cuticurs
Resolvent Pills. ChM is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economies' treatment for torturing,
oiseiguriog, Itching, Mullin, bleeding,
scaly, crusted died pimply skin and
scaly monoure, with loss of hair, of in-
fants and children, as well as adults,
and is sore to succeed when all other
remedies and the beet physicians fall.
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin. as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, m in psoriaels: the toes of hair
and cruding of the scalp, as in walled
heed; the facial diefigurement. as in
pimples aid ringworm: the awful sol-
e infants, and anxiety of wom-
an parents, as In milk crust, tatter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
Min cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
I. 0. 0. F. C'arnival, Hopkins' We.
April V-May 2.
Richmond, July la, 6 days.
Crab Orchard. July 29, 4 days.
Georgetown. July 21, 6 days.
Cynth hens, July 99, 4 days.
Guthrie, July ite, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville. August 4,6 days.
Lexington. August 90, 6 days.
Fern (greek, August 18, 4days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
Shepherdeville, August 18, 4 dive.
Maysville, August 19, 4 days.
Shelbyville. August 26, 4 days.
London, Aug. 98, three days.
Bardstown, Septeruber 1, 6 days.
Nicholasville, September 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8, 4days
Bowling Green, Baptist:ober 16, 4
dare.ntneky State Fair, °weather°.
September 21, 6 days.
Herderson, September 16,6idays.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo i
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is 'minor partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, in the state and
aunty aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUND-
RED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before and subscribed in
my presence, this flth day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1996.
A. W. GLEAS014.
Seal Notary public
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inter-
nally and seta directly on the blood
and mucovs surfaces of the system.
Send for-testimonials free.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, 0. Sold by druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
There is something pathetic in the
curiosity manifested by boys in the
full-fledged young rascals who rob-
bed the Union (Missouri) bank and
murdered the detective. It remains
for the majesty of Missouri's law to
provide an object lesson for the boy
public which shall powerfully undo
the fascinations of the dime novel.
A man talks about owning his
basiness. But, all a Mattar of fact
his business owns him. His Whole
life is regulated by the demands of
the business. The time at which he
rises, his breakfast hour, the time
given to meals, are all determined
byhusiness obligations. He rushes
through lunch because he can't spare
the time from business to eat leisure-
ly . He won't take a rest because he
Is needed at the store or office. He
is in fact an absolute slave to busi-
ness. The results which follow this
slavery are to be seen on every hand.
Men dyspeptic, irritable, nervous,
with drawn faces and hollow eyes,
sit at the desk or stand behind the
counter until they collapse in a et of
sickness, or are taken away by heart
failure. Those who cannot escape
the exactions of business will find a
friend in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It strengthens the
stomach, increases the action of the
blood-making glands, increasing the
vitality and physical vigor. It
makes men strong and prevents those
business break downs which so often
terminate fatally.
Passed Away.
Mr. Robert McFarland died at' his
home in this eity Sunday. He was
about forty-five years of age and a
shoemaker. He had been ill for some
Uwe. Mr. McFarland came to Hop-
kinsville several years ego from Al-
legree, Todd county.
For liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills
They always effect a cure and save
doctor bills.
Little Early Risers are different
from all other pills. They do not
weaken the system but act as s tonic
to the tissues by arousing the secre-
tions and restoring the liver to the
full performance of its functions nat-
urally. R. C. Hardwick.
IF PERSONAL Ntr
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Riau Folk, of Nashville, wife
of the treasurer of Tennessee, has re-
turned home after a visit to Mrs. Ju-
lian Adorn/.
Mrs. Kate Henry has returned
from a visit to Mrs. W. W. Clarke, in
Owensboro.
Mrs. R. C. Hardwick is in Owens-
boro visiting her parents, Mr. And
Mrs. S. W. Anderson.
Mrs. Eliza Oldham, who has been
visiting her brother Dr. Jas. E. Old-
ham, left this morning for her horns
in Franklin, Tenn.
Mr. Claude R. Hancock and wife,
of Pembroke, visited relatives here
yesterday.
Mrs. W. V. Neel has returned to
liopkinsville after a visit to her par-
ents in Henderson.
Mr. W. J. Jones returned borne
yesterday from Hopkinsville.....Mr.
D. J. Klyce, the local agent of the
Metropolitan Insurance company,
returned home yesterday from Hop-
kinsville.—Henderson Gleaner.
Mime Martha Grace Burnett, of
Cadiz, is the guest of Miss Katie
4111Ick• I
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TION TO BE HELD.
It Will Be Open Only For
Clerk and Carrier.—The
Requirements.
The United Stater' civil service
commission announces that on May
6, 1908, an examination will be held
for the positions of clerk end carrier
in the postof6oe nervier in this city.
This examination offers an excell-
ent opportunity for entering the Fed-
eral service to brieht, energetic.
young persons who are wit afraid iy
hard work, and as previotis eximi
nation have failed to result in gut-
&lent number of eligibles, the com-
mission urges all persons who are
qualified, and who iney deeire to en-
ter the postoffIce service, to apply
for and take this examiliation. It
may be stated that there is a Wider
field for advancement upon meelt ii
the Federal service thaw in man)
private employments. While the
salary in the poetoffice service is
usually about $600 or $800 per annum
at the start, this amount compares
favorably with the compensatiou of
a beginner in private employment.
This examination will be held in
order to give all persons who desire
to apply an opportunity to be ex-
amined for positions in this office.
It is intended hereafter, in case no
eligibles result from the clerk-carrier
examinations, to fill vacancies in
this office by selections from any
register of the civil service coinmis-
glen which may have been estab-
lished as the result of a first or sec-
ond grade examination, selections
being made of persons who are reel-
dente of this city or this part of the
state, and not more than one clerk-
carrier examination will be held
during each year unless eligibles
can not be secured from the other
registers. This notice is given in or-
der that the persons who may desire
to become eligible for positions in
this office may file their applications
and enter this examination.
The nature of the examination is a
test of practical, general intelligence
and of adaptability In post-office
work. The examination will con-
sist of the subjects mentioned below,
which will be weighted as follows:
Subject'. Weights.
1 Spelling 
 
 10
Arithmetic 
 20
8 Letter writing. 
 20
4 Penmanship. 
 20
6 Copying from plain copy. 10
6 United States geography. 
 10
7 Beading addresses 
 10
rotal 
 100
It will be noted that the weights
of the examination have been chang-
ed since Form 117, "Instructions to
Applicants," was issued.
Age limit, all positions, 18 to 46
years.
From the eligibles resulting from
this examination it is expected that
certification will be made to exist-
ing and future vacancies.
All applicants, male and female,
mast have the medical certificate in
form 101 executed as Indicated in the
form. Male applicants must be at
least 5 feet and 4 inches in height,
exclusive of boots or shoes, and
weigh not less than 126 pounds in
ordinary clothing, without *vermeil
or hat.
This examination is open to all cit-
izens of the United States who com-
ply with the requirements without
regard to whether they have been
examined within the past year.
Competitors will be rated without
regard to any consideration other
than the qualifications shown in
their seamination papers, and eligi-
bles will be certified strictly in ac-
cordance with the ()Mil service law
and rules.
For application blank (form 101),
full instructions, specimen examina-
tion questions, and information rela-
tive to the duties and salaries of the
different positions, and the location
of the examination room, application
should be made to the secretary of
the board of examiners at the post-
office.
No application will be accepted
for this examination uniem filed
with the undersigned prior to the
hour of clueing business on April 18,
1906.
W. E. Williamson,
Secretary Postal Board.
Issued March 28, 1908.
CASTOR IA
For Infants ard Children.
The Led Yu Hare Always Med
Biters the
allgtreeere of
Rock=a=Bye Baby
These are sweet words. but h.)." much
pain and suffering they used to mean. It's
different now. S rice Mother's Friend has
become known expectant mothers have
been spared much of the anguish of chid-
birth. Mother's [need is a linrnent to be
applied externally. It is rubbed thoroughly
Into the muscles of the abdomen. It gives
elasticity and strergth, and when the final
great strain comes they ritupond quickly and
easily without pa.n. Mother's Friend is
never taken internally. Ircernal remedies
at this time do more harm than good. If a
woman is supplied with this splendid lini-
ment she need never fear rising or swelling
breasts, morning sickness. or any (1 the
dticomfocs which usually accompany preg-
nancy.
The proprietor of a large hotel in Tampa.
Fla., writes. "My wife had an awful time
with her first child. During her second
pregnancy. Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born easily before the doctor
arrived. It's certainly great.-
 4
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Asesedsh easeved be Ike ese d
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Mersey reloaded 0 yes are see pleased
',lib results; has eared thesesnle
-why set roe
Mr. E. B. Hackett a promisees mediate!
Idorgaalield. Ky.,.. a aufferer for yews from
coesupatios and isdyrasuon, aad less prevailed
apes to try Dr (arlstedt's Germs. Liver
Pointer be orst whosani had does west seA
Hs ism k • siagisk whs. he Sine So len
better at once. Trysail wIth Mr. Hack-
ett was survived to god horsed eared al this
meet druded al buddy •ilmenta H. is sow
a well Nun and doea sot use any medicine. If
nu are afflicted is this , give it a wish
it trill cast you only ki rests. and abooki It sot
prove as see say the druggist ta audaceisod to
re Nod yOar moan
MR AMERICAN MAR/RACAL CO.,
FIreaseals. lad.
WHAT WILL BE SEEN
AT THE ODD FELLOWS
SPRING CARNIVAL.
Attractions Are of a Kind
That Will Please
Everybody.
As is generally known the Wright
Carnival company, which furnished
the fine attractions for the Elks car-
nival last year, has been secured fin
the Odd Fellows carnival which will
take place April 27-May 2.
This year, however, the u-.auage-
went of the company has greatly in-
creased the number of attractions.
Mr. Wright has started out this year
with the intention of revolutionizing
the show business. He believes all
that is necessary to keep the carni-
val alive and increase its popularity
Is to improve and elevate it. That i-
what Mr. Wright has been doing all
the winter. He starts out this year
with a purely moral and high clam
show. Only people of known Millie)
are employed and in one show alone
the salary list is $1,200 per week. He
will allow no gambling in any form
on the grounds aud there will be no
"German Village." It is his inten-
tion to do away with the suggestive
dances that aways form one of the
['attire' of other street fair compan-
ies.
Some of the old attractions which
were seen in this city last year ham
been retained by Mr. Wright, but ii
large number are new, among these
ine world famous aerial cycle whirl.
One of the chief attractions will be
the coliseum, the biggest show evei
put on by a street fair company. The
inclusure will seat comfortably 8,00u
people. Some of the attractions
which will be seen in the coliseum
for the price of one admission are:
Mlle. Vallecita, who performs with
her troupe of ileum tigers, pumas,
leopards and panthers. Another ul
the principal attractions is the high
diving act of Charles P. Johnson,
who was seen in this city last year.
Johnson leaps backward from a lad-
der one hundred feet high into stank
uoutaming three feet of water.
Chief Anibsrk and his troupe of
fifteen acrobats from the land of the
pyramids will be another attraction
of unusual merit. The flying IhMells
do a remarkable trapeze act. Conners
and Roberts, the wonderful barrel
jumpers who were seen in this citt
in the streets of India last year, will
be with the company. lu the Lucius-
ure will also be seen trained animal
acts, Kitohin & Kicb's troupe of roy-
al Japanese acrobats; Minnie Viola
will du wonderful things with knives,
battle axes, etc.; the electrical trap-
eze act of the DeClairvilles and the
All, Hunter & All mimic acrobats.
Forty-two people appear in the per-
formance in the coliseum alone, it
will require an hour and thirty min-
utes to put the program through and
far that reason but two performances
per day will be given. Other attrac-
tions are the terpsichorean theater,
Leto° and Lelia, Midget theatre, the
gypsy camp end many others.
The free attrsctions are numerous.
Achilles Philion will make his great
spiral tower ascent. Philiou will be a
surprise to the public this year, how-
ever, as there will be a Philion No. 1
and Philion No. 2. Philion No. 2 ha-
°ends the tower on a globe standing
on his hands instead of on ilia feet.
The musical Earls will also be one of
the principal free attractions. The re-
volving globe act of the two Hewitts
will be a new and sensational one.
Another of the free attractions will
be the high dive made by Dan, the
champion high diving dog of the
world.
Among the free attractions is a
dazzling double trapeze act of the
Zenos. The band which is carried by
Mr. Wright wil. consist of fourteen
pieces. It is handsomely uniformed
and contains some of the best music-
ians of the country. The biked at-
tends all the free acts. The company
carries 276 people who all stop at the
best hotels end boarding houses.
CAMP IS DIVIDED
The camp of Robt. Russell & Co.,
which has been located on the place
I of R. H. Holland ,grading for the
'Tennessee Central railroad divided
and moved one part going to the
third mile and the other to Bolivar.
About two and a half miles have
been finished including the embank-
ment through Crab Orchard pond.
The grading does not extend through
the property of Dr. Williams and
Mr. Trice as those gentlemen did not
accept the valuation made by the
board of appraisers.
—
Two For Life; THE POPULAR COUNTY CLERK
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FRANCISCO.One Goes Free
Jury Returns Verdict In Coffey Murder
Trial—Mr oodruff and Drs./id+ Are
Found Guilty.
JIM WILL ANDERSON IS GIVEN HIS LIBERTY.
From Monday's Daily.)
The jury in the case of the com-
mune...Filth of Kentucky me John
Woodruff, Francis Drake and Jim
Will Anderson, charged with the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Robert H.
Coffey. near Empire, on October 28,
1901, has returned a verdict.
It sends Drake and Woodruff to
the penitentiary for life and frees
Anderson from the charge of murder.
The jury had the case since about
2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
At noon today the jury was sum-
moned before Special Judge Reeves
and asked if any decision had been
reached. The reply was in the neg-
ative. The jurors were sent back to
their room.
Shortly before two o'clock the jury
announced that it was ready to ren-
der a decision. Several of the attor-
neys had to be sent for and as the
news spread that a report was about
to be made a large crowd filed into
the courtroom.
The list was called and each juror
responded to his name.
The clerk then read the verdict
which was as follows:
"We, the jury, find John Woodruff
and Francis Drake guilty es chargec
IS HICKS SEES IT
A LINE ON WEATHER IN
APRIL.
April let and 2nd are reactionary
storm days, on and about which may
be expected decided rise in temper-
ature, falling barometer, high hu-
midity and rain and thunder storms.
Lbs storm diagram shows a Mercury
period to be central on the 4th, so
Mat cloudy buil unsettled weather
with snow squalls very probable in
the north will be very natural for
several days at tbis time. Ths 1130011
is at first quarter on the 4th, and in
perigee on the 6th, will aid in pro-
longing these disturbances into the
combined Vulcan and Mercury pe-
riod, extending from the tith to the
11th.
About the 7th it will change to
very warm in the western sections,
winds will shift to easterly and sou-
therly, the barometer will begin fail-
ing, and atoms of rain, with some
active hail, thunder and wind, will
mese eastwardly over most parts of
the country, from the 8th to the 11th
inclusive. Let it be understood that
we are still under the influence ot
earth's vernal equinox, and that
both Vulcan and Mercury will blend
their powers, bringing a marked cri-
sis from Wednesday the 8th to Sun-
day the 12th. Look first for high
temperature, low barometer, rain,
thunder and hail, followed later by
westerly gales, rising baromer, fitful
equal's of snow and sleet northward,
and a very general and decided
change to colder.
After a few mornings of chill
and frost, over all sections °entre'
and northward, change to warmer,
With falling barometer and mere
April storms will center about the
lath and 14th.
A regular storm period is control
on the 19th, the moon being at last
quarter on the seine date, and in ap-
ogee on the 18th. we outer this
period look for change to much
warmer to set in from the West—
say about the 17th. The barometer
will begin falling in the same section
with the rising temperature, and
from about Saturday the 18th to
Tuesday the 21st, very decided
storms will run their regular course
from West to East across the coun-
try. Very warm, humid weather
with low barometer—things probable
at this time—may well suggest
storms of great energy, and cause
that degree of watchfulness and-cau-
tion on the approach of storm clouds,
which the circumstances warrant.
As in the other storm periods in
April, look for high barometer, wes-
terly gales and very cool uighte to
follow at the close of this period—
that is immediately behind or West
of the actual storm areas.
The next period in which storm
conditions will develop and run their
courses from West to East, will be
central on the 24th and 2Gth. The
moon passes northward across the
celestial equator on the 24th, and on
and touching that date a series of
highly electrical storms are almost
oertaiu to develop. Showery, stormy
conditions will not pass off until af-
ter new moon on the 27thafter which
date will follow a brief,short change
to much cooler and frosts northward.
April comer to its close in the open-
ing days of a Vulcan storm period.
Hence falling barometer and change
to wanner will be in progress as the
month goes out. Summing up the
whole matter we believe that April
will be an average good month for
all industries.
DR. FENNER'S
!KIDNEY and
Backache
rudder. Urinary Organs.
tche,ReartDi 
All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Ian Rheumatism, Bast
Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There Is
Tare for you, if necessary write Dr Feo•er,
sans as your,. All  consultations yes.
Ile has sueut a life disc curing i)est such
•rerrim year. bits backache. Severe Pains
S en kidneys and at-siding uripe. I Could
Vst get out of bed without help. The see of
ti Reuaer's Kidney and Rae kerb* Case re-
stored me. G. WAGOKITR, K nobevIlle, Ps."
Druirrista.Sr.. Ask for ecink flook-fres,
In the indictment. and fix their pun
ishtneut at confinement in the peni-
tentiery for life.
"We, the jury, find Jim Will An-
derson not guilty."
It is understood that eleven of the
jurors were for life Imprisonment for
Drake sod Woodruff from the first
Anderson, according to the testi-
mony of Charles Johnson and John
Fields, participated in the embus-
cede shortly before the murder.
Reynolds, stated that he was uct
present when the fatal shot was fire( .
There is an indictment against At C
derson charging him with shooting
from ambush with intent to kill.
The jury was composed of the fol-
lowing citizens: Ben Burehett, Ed
Wolfe, Frank Thompson, Ferdinand
Petite), P. C. Carter W. H. Shank-
lin, G. W. Embry, Ward Ciaggert,
J.11f. Adams, and W. C. Gresham.
Three of the jurors, G. W. Embry,
Frank Thorapsou and P. C. Carter
are uot at all well.
Francis Drake, one of the convict-
'd murderers, is sick, but was able
A appear in court.
ANOTHER RAILROAD
WILL BE RUN THROUGH
WESTERN KENTUCKY.
Owners of Mines Propose to
Build Line to the
Ohio River.
Mr. John Ed Buckhanan, of the
Hopkiusville Abstract company, will
go tomorrow to Madisonville where
he will remain several weeks inves-
tigating the titles to 80,000 acres of
land in Hopkins and Christian coun-
ty just acquired by the Buffalo
Creek and Tradewitter Mining and
Railroad company.
The company has purchased large
tracks of land around Underwood,
between Nortonville and St. Charlet,
and also in the vicinity of Dawson.
Memphis parties are mainly inter-
ested in the enterprise which is mild
to have backing amounting to mil-
lions of dollars.
Mr T. R. Tromicide, the general
manager of the compay, is now put-
ting in corps of engineers along the
most direct route from the mines to
the Ohio river. It is not yet known
what point on the river the new road
will strike, but the most available
and direct route is sought. There
the company will erect chute' and
tipples and will own It. own tow-
boats and barges and so deliver coal
and coke direct from the mines to all
of the principal markets of the coun-
try.
It is expected to get the new road
sompleted before the next summer
or anyway before the rainy season
next fall.
EVER WATCHFUL
A Littlit Care Will
Save the Reader
Future Trouble
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of health.
The discharges riot excessive or in-
frequent.
Contain no brick-dust-like sedi-
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this
for you.
They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Mr. John Zollele, city auditor re-
siding at 731 Robert street, Newport,
Ky., says: "A man who has never
had backache or kidney complaint
in any of its many (orals can scarce-
ly gauge the misery a sufferer en-
dures who is annoyed day and night
by this far too prevalent trouble. To
all unch my advice is to procure
Doan's Kidney Pills and take a
course of the treatment. The result
of the use of three boxes proved to
me that the remedy is up to repre-
sentations and deserves my unquali-
fied lutiorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
StaRteems.ember the name—Doan's—
and take no otbe 4
CHURCH HILL GRANGE
Stook Sale WIII Be Held on
April 10.
Church Hill Orange stock sale will
be held at Church Hill the tenth day
of April. There will be no public
dinner but all stock men have a
special invitation to be present.
Mattis Sue Browning,Seey.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lime backs, rheumatism and all Ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
moot and will ours any ease above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseaaes
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Teems
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
end I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. RIPE INS.
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H03. srmuut A. DEANE, OF SIN FRANCISCO.
Hon. Wm. A. Deans, Clerk of the city and county of San Francisco, was Chief
Deputy in the office of his predecessor during the latter pert of his term. He is a
Native Bon, having been born and meted in the city of Sea Francisco, and has for
many years been prominently identified with the Order of Native Sons of the
Golden West, as well as other fraternal organizations. He is en clonally
vtr young man, socially and politically also, as evidenced by the castu.i. election, he haring defeated his opponent for the ofilm of Chanty Clerk
by nearly 8,000 votes.
In a letter written January 28, IMO, from San Francisco, to Dr. Hartman, Mr.
Deane has the following to say of Perunsi
lb. Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
I would not be without Parana. as I here found
I to be the best remedy for catarrhal complaints that I have ever used.
have tried most all of the so-calleil catarrh remedies advertises!,
and can consckatiously say that of all the remedies for catarrhal
complaints rOCOMMended to me none have been so beneficial as
Peruna."—WILLL4M A. DBANI3.
reATARRII assumes different phaesslentumn catarrh. In each of these van.-
in I different mamas of the year. ties different organs seem to be the prin-
There is, therefore, four quite well-mark- ' cipel seat of the catarrh.
ad varieties of catarrh. 'Winter catarrhd In the winter the catarrh is niers fee-
spring ostarrh, mummer catarrh, gamut in the head, throat and respiratory
BECKHAM'S FRIENDS
ARE SATIIIFIE1) WITH THE
DECISION.
Complete Knockout For the
Opponents of the
Primary.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 27.—
The effect of the decision of the court
of appeals in the Beckham manda-
mus and tha Meacham injunction
cases is naturally the chief and only
topic of discussion among the offic-
ials and politicians of the state capi-
tal today. It seems to be conceded
by all that the question of a primary
I. finally settled, and is a complete
knockout for those who have been
opposing the holding of it.
These persons expected an unfav-
orable decision from the appellate
court, but only to the extent that it
be declared that Committeeman
Meacham had no such interest as
gave him standing in court.
From an official well on thelnelde
of the councils of ;the opponenta
mimes the information that in antici-
pation of such action another suit
this time by a candidate for nomina-
tion, had been prepared, and had the
decision been only against Meacham
It would have been filed today.
The friends of Gov. Beckham ex-
press themselves 11.4 well satisfied
with their position in the political
contest today. The governor main-
tains his usual si ence, and only
smiles when asked how he feels
about things political. His friends
take the positioh that if hi. were h.-
eligible to re-electioa because of the
points raised the murt of appeals
would not have had any more hes-
tuition about saying so than it wouli
if his attorneys had gone be-
fore the court and almitted that h.
did not come with - n the require-
ments of the constit ition as to ewe,
residence in the mote, naturalize-
lion or other requirement, and say
that the court would undoubtedly
have declared him ineligible had
such admissions as these been made.
They point to the written opinion
organs. In the spring the catarrh seem
to chiefly affect the stomach and MST
ons frown. in the summer the bowlike
stiffer the oetenest ; while in the Saiii1311
the liver and kidneys mein to be penile
nlarly subject to the ravages of catarrh-
Of course it is sot meant by MU OM
catarrh is abeolutely)confined to these
ports of the body during the asthma to
which we have assigned them. Catarrh
may attack any gegen in say 11111111•04 of
the year, but the liabilities are so mach
greater for catarrh to attack partictar or-
gans in oertainsessons that these four die.
clnct varieties have becuse recognised.
Mr. Robert Douglas, Homeopathis
Specialist, oor. 6th and lr Sta., N. W.,
Washington, D. C., in a recent letter le
the Perms Medicine Co., oil Cannatres,
0, has the following to say concerning
their noted catarrh remedy, Perunsi
"I have bee a prectithrg physician
ler mare years, &elm which dam I
hare atimialstesed Perim toe sessaber
of my patients kr Gail; catarrh and
seseral debility with great beat* re
them. I have paid particular attairdea
to Its effects, sea Mee 'amebae am-
Mem* to Its caret/re qualities, mad
hero no besitadoe le siring It a semi
emphatic eariersesseat."
Hon. Clement M. Hammond is one of
the beat known newspaper men la New
York City. Hewes
for years editor of
moot the principal
papers in Hert-
ford, Conn., later
was prominently
cce_nected with the
New York Record-
• and New York
World. He has
traveled extensive-
ly and is known all Hem C. M. Eassmenill
over the United
Stetse for his talent as a newspaper
man. Writing to The Minus Med/Mae
Co-, he mays:
"Poe about six years I have bed
trouble every fall and winter with my
voice. At times it hoe grounded le my
bronchial tubes and lungs. I think all
this trouble tame from whooping telleglig
which I had when I was about twelve
years old, and which left me with ea-
tarrh. Since I have taken Pertina, my
voice has been clearer than in over two
years, all of which I am willing to testify
Mr. Hammond's address is "The
Arlington," 64 Montagne etreet, Brook-
In, N. Y.
Peruna is an internal rimeity ma
scientific remedy for catarrh. It cane
catarrh wherever located. Dimes last.
?STUDS gives strength by =
waste. By saving the miasma
the blood. By dismiss the 11111111110
membranes it preserves the vital Mom
No remedy can possibtywelertei
az:Penni,. lasts'Take no other rimeedy. Them
is no substitute for this eseerrit mei&
eine. Send for a free bosh ca
Address the Parana Mellish.. &Slut
Iambus, Ohio.
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
A 'Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong *booting, full chokedbarrel, suitable for
trap or duck shoodng, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, tot field shoot-
ing, lists at only 142.00. Dealers sell them for
Ws. This makes, serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
outshoot and outlast the most expensive
doable barrel'use and are just as reliable beside&
VOrafaSTER REPIIII17KI LW CO. • nv ligArMamni
Have Vou Any Valuables?
SUCH AS
Notes, StocKs, Bonds, Policies, Deeds,
Will., Jeweler'', etc., or Any Paper
The loss of which would be serious. The care of these thines with-
out anxiety has been a constant problem with many a one.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
IN THE VAULTS OF
PLANTERS BANK a TRUST SOMPANY
Now Ma the case exactly. These Safety Boxes are constructed along
modern lines of security, with individual keys, within our new
burglar-proof steel-lined vaults, and to which a renter may have se-
teas any bueiness day in the year. all under the constant watch-care
of trusted officials of the Bank & Trust Co.
THE RENTAL FEE IS NOMINAL THEY ARE ABSOLUTILY PRIVATE
If you are at all interested the company cordially invites you to
call and inspect these boxes. Their Strength, Security, Simplicity,
Privacy and other commendable advantages will be gladly explain-
ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
New Offices, Cos. 8th ft Main Ste.
arcicn Sccds
Nirx•OtAAND+Ihil4,41
GARDEN TOOLS
OF ALL, KINDS.
We carry a large and well bought stock of
Hardware, Buggies, Phwtons,
Surreys, Harness, Wagons
Binders, Mowers, Rakes
of CircuitJudge Cantrill, who did Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,not hesitate to pass on the question
of eligibility and to Kay that there is
no ambiguity in the provisions of the
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. liELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commis
stoner in the First Ilailroad District
object to the action of the Doman&
tic party.
scows EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eYes-
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the eiessent of nourarnent
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
wen NW yes ample fres spas sewn
..W:a" a Bowilik op row Sow, ow roe.
Oet Mettler's Frleed it
dreg sten. II der settle.
TEl SRADTfILD RICGITLATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Writs her oar free laleseisted ben. "Dsilote Ian
Rev. John Reid,Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his
statement, "It is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed."—Rev.
Francis W. Poole, pastor Central
Pros. church, Helena, Mont.
After using Ely's Cream Bairn
six weeks I believe myself cured of
catarrh. — Joseph Stewart, Grand
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at60 ota,
or mailed by Ely Brothers, Warren
IS Woo." St., New York.
ST.YITUS' OAR CE Surc Care. Circular, Dr
J. Coon. pr. Yates Its glasses. lIdewly
We are authorized to announce
DENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg county, as a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney, of the 8rd
district, subject to tho action of the
Democratic party. klection Novem-
ber 1,1011.
of"- oh oeoroe -e
arbed, Smooth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.constitution on the subject, that the
governor is clearly eiigible. They Our Prices are right. (;all and let us show you through.also point to the efforts of the attor-
We have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with bargai ns.nays for Col. Hendrick and Judge
Breckinridge before the court of ap-
peals to prevent it from making a
straight-out decision of the question
of eligibility.
Good for the Children -
The pleasant to take and harmless
One Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough, 
PHONES—Hopitinsville 115; Grace'', 174-5.Croup and LaGrippe because it does
not pass immediately into the stow- Pembrolie connection.
ach, but takes effect right at the seat:
of the trouble. It draws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-giving Ow'
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. R. C. Hardwick.
PLANTERS
HARDWARE CO. 
Li A.IS Ce lit X -A..
than thi teed Yoe Hos term Bug%
11 20100
of
If you wish to
our plan of
Loaningizeo will interest you.
 
 The building of a home has been
Announcements, many a man's start toward the build-
We are authorized to announce ing of a fortune. Many cannot save ,
JOHN C. DUFFY, without a definite object in view.
of Christian county, as a candidate They go on paying rent, year afterfor commonwealth's attorney of the year, with no thought of the future. i
Third Judicial district, subject to the Let the
action of the Democratic party.Elec- South lientu citytion November, 1908. Building MI Loan Asso;
of Hopkins•ille, Ky., help you. •
Henry C Gant, Pres '
J E McPherson - Sec
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood CI Son,
Attys-at-iLavr.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
Cr Special attention to oases{
Ban kruptcy.
to_411111631111111ainellMO 
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Home
7???
Beautiful
Building Lots
Por Sold
You can buy Iota
in McPherson &
Fowler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any price
to suit your means
$100
or more according
to location, and on
easy terms.
Apply to
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
Account of "Southern Educational
Conference" the L. & N. R. R. will
' sell round trip tickets April 21 with
final limit April 210, at one and saw
third
see,
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
MAN* DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Plusher et Jeffersoa Penh Prsons-
enema °harsh. Clhisego
Chios" March 29. - This sermon
administers • severe rebuke to fault
finders, gossips. *hinderers sad mean -
dal niongem and shows by contrast
how Christlike It is to be generously
silent rather than censorious In deal-
ing wob the weeknessee of others. The
text 11 II Samuel I. W, -Tell It not lo
Gatti: publish it sot In the streets of
Askeion."
"Siloam." once wrote a treechant
aDd poetic "is fatly music
asleep." By the grace of God I would
prove that gospel silence may be mu-
ebnil without being always •00311014Mee.
If is often gospel harmonies wide
awake and in full diapason. The gold
en lips of silence can sometimes be
more eloquent In their gospel signifi-
cance than the silver tongue of speech.
Mere Is great excitement in the Da-
vidie enearnpuient. A sentinel sees a
courier at full speed running down the
valley. Coming nearer, he calls out
with panting voice. "Tidings, my lord --
tidings for the new king'." From the
different tents the swarthy limbed sol-
diers, wbo were resting from the con-
quests over the Annlekites, swarm
forth. They lead the new arrival to
the young commander. There be pros-
trates himself upon the ground. He
announces that eau1 has been detested
and has committed suicide; Jonathan
has been slain. The empty throne Is
!lee for Its new hetipant. the
conqueror of the mighto Philistine. Go-
liath. What was the result! Did Da-
vid tell his followers to exult over the
fallen king? Did be Kay to his com-
panions In arm: "Good for Saul! His
defeat served him right. Divine jus-
tice has avenged my wrongs. He had
no business to try to kill ale to satisfy
hie Jealousy. He had no right to drive
rue into exile. Ile should not have be-
come no apostate and defied thff divine
power which had anointed him king of
!weeIr No Div Id had the sliver
tongue of speech. No psalmist ever
sang sweeter than this sweet singer of
▪ Israel. But David had the golden lips
of growl silence. He lifted his hand
in warning. He practically said this -
"1)0 not exult over your fallen king.
Do not advertise his faults to the world
lest the uncircumcised Philistines ,u
Joke. Do not sneer at God's anointed.
Let his faults be buried In his tomb.
Only remember and talk about hhs good
qualities. Tell it not in Oath; publish
It not in the streets of Askelon."
Would that we, one and all, might be
as charitable In our comments upon
those who have sinned and wronged
us as David was with gate. Would
that we might talk only about the good
qualities of those wtih whom we come
In contact and not Ifixamine a man's
faults with the magnifying power of
a microscope and study his virtues
with the minifying power of the in-
verted end of a telerscope. Would that
we might cease to write our human
commendations In the sands, which
are washed out by the rising tides in a
day, and that we might rather chisel
our commendations in the solid rocks,
which shall publish them forever
Golden Linn of *Ilene*.
The golden lips of gospel silence
Dever banquet upon carrion. We know
that a healthful physical body has to
drew its strength from clean provender.
If a piece of meat is decomposed and
nikroncopically diseased, It will make
unclean any body into which it is ab-
sorbed. When one of the presidents
elect, many years ago, was about to
be inaugurated, his enemies tried to
a him. They placed poison in the
in a certain hotel where he was
Mg at the time in the city of
ashington. Scores and. I believe,
tandreds of guests eating at that hotel
were poisoned. Some of the guests lost
their lives. Many more were doomed
to a lifetime of suffering invalidism.
The president elect did not suffer, be-
cause at that dinner be did not take
any of the poisoned food. Only Use
ravens and the buzzards could feast
upon the carcaeses floating about
Noah's ark; not the dove with her
w I age covered with sliver and her
!slathers with yellow gold. What is
true in reference to the physical body
I, also true in reference to the mind
and the spirit. If we allow our thoughts
to feed upon what is depraved in other
metes characters. Men oar thoughts
will themselves become depraved. If
we allow our Ups to revel In uttering
the scandals and describing the weak-
and the sins of our neighbors
or friends or Iltheittliel, the. our own
Magma will become deAled.
This law-that what we let oar minds
feel moo decides what our minds are
to he-is Irrevocable and all powerfuL
It is so farreaching in its results that
Jena, in the gospel of Matthew, de-
elares that be will condemn us not
oily for our evil actions, but also foe
oar ern thoughts. "Ye have beard that
It was said by them of old. Thou shalt
not commit adultery But I say unto
you that whosoever looketb on a wom-
an to lust after her bath committed
adultery with her already in his heart"
We are to be condemned not only for
what we say and do, but also for whet
we think_
"Oh. ad" mys some hearer. "That is
not square. A man should not be con-
demned for what he thinks. The
thought action of the brain is abso-
lutely involuntary. We think In spite
of ourselves. We sin only when we
earry out the evil desires of our souls.
We do not sin necessarily when we
think evilly.' eh, my brother, you am
TIE CAW'S tn.
"Where the camel's head goes his
body follespe." says an Oriental proverb.
It's the same way with disease. A mall
amoebic will give it an entrance sad
elan Aussie once has a place in the
body • large number of ills may follow it.
The opening for disease
is often found in • " weak" •y:
stomach. When the • 
alsrmiieb to "week* the e
aim becomes weak- 4
el by leek of 
.*nutrition, and
the heart, liver, fAielesell101.5,
disease attacks
lungs, kidneys 1...11w
and other organs,
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discov-
ery makes the weak
staunch strong. It cures
diseases of the stomach
and other organs of di-
gestion and nutrition,
sad so enables the body
to resist or throw off other diseases.
Men and women who are Nick are in-
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free,
and so obtain without charge the opinion
of a specialise on their ailments. All cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
• Per the peat two years have been • very
sick weer se,• writes Mrs. Cheeky. Of KA Wood-
land Ave.. cireersoct Poe tried medicines
DOOM doctors and to sowed!. At led I decided
se try Dr. Pierces Golden bledkal Diecosery.
Wheel I elerted I was all nee-dowe sad had •
vu'yunplensent taste in my month. Wee
cbeked ep, and et times S was very hard for
Oreetare I had severe headaches and eating
pines in Ism knee joint. Was so oeek I meld
met otsead to sey wart mot went iroi m dews
Olin without the senistasce of my brother or
Mew Mend. t now taking the fourth bottle,
and happy toimy I feel like myself apes.
I eon go op and doers MOTS and perform' way
dudes me well ee any 011e "twill Wise meme to
Werth .•
Is 1,15Mev. sad Its. assure you Out WM is
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery.' There is nothing just
isi=1:rielyspepsia or debility.
I. cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleat Pellets.
Nasal
CATARRH
torn is alsges.
Ely's Cram Bali
iseresassaimareel sem
desassil menarssa
lt aresestardi sad ones
way • sea to ne
isertm.
esem• Mahe Is plea& ante the aosards,spamola
wet Yr spressms sosi is almotted. Bad la in-
-elleal mod a was Mawr& his sot Irytag.-does
mot prothese meassilmg. Large OWN 0/ oohs at Diem
glen orb" seat ?flat Nos. be Wilate.
• aminowsemis as ws.wei aseesi. new Wash
-smeeteemaSsiittlitgiSetefolo,- Ise* -a-te.71•I" •-• "5.1.7sees 1.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is • sure remedy fOr Caked and Inflamed Udder in Cows.
To Cure Sore Throat.
Into a glass half full of water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican rlustang Liniment,
mix thoronghly, and with this gar-
gle the throat frequently. In severe
cases more liniment can be added.
In addition to this bathe the outside
with the liniment several times a
day, rubbing it well in, and the
soreness will surely disappear.
Important Notice.
maxiCAX IMMO) 1.11111I1et le turtzilsnial.= slow 
al 
Porters , to 
If thililryPar t °or 4.6:71t the:Ito or It tor frogs their =
lIkcessiele °Dralgiast. casscrr as non ST MAIL na =rams
Mexican 'Mustang Liniment
readily cures Rheumatism and Leg Weakness in Poultry.
its do-not tell and eystematically Lam
about our neighbors' virtues, the sin-
NI world may corn* to the conclusion
that they have no virtue'', that they
are startling examples of total deprav-
ity through and through.
A clean heart instinctively finds some
good In every man's nature. A honey-
bee always *cents the flower. It is the
firefly of the night who loves to light
his little lantern and to hunt for the
creeping vermin In the quagmire and
In the disease breeding recesses of the
miasmatic swamp. An old and yet a
very suggestive "Rory goes thus: One
dny a wagon was driven up • Country
road in front of a Pennsylvania farm-
house. The driver had all his children
and goods and chattels in his vehicle.
He was moving and wanted to find a
new home. He called out to a Quaker
fanner sitting upon the porch: "Stran-
ger, what kind of people live in the
next town-I mean in that town which
is Just over the hill? I want to settle
there." "Well, friend," answered the
Quaker farmer. "what kind of people
did time leave in the place from whence
thee easier "Oh," replied the farmer,
-Hwy were the meanest people on
earth. Every one of them would stab
you la the back if he could. They
woold cheat you and cut your threat.
never mid get to nee Maki 'not
Is the reseal I am leaving andItrylng
to find a Dew home." -Friend," an-
arwered the old Quaker farmer.i "thee
will find the same kind of people living
in the next town." Next day another
emigrant drove up to the same farm-
bowie. Ile asked the some question.
"Friend," asked the Quaker fanner,
"what kind of people did thee leave In
the place from whence thee camer
"Ob." answered this new arrival, "they
were the kindest, the dearest people on
earth. I would Dever have left them,
but my dear wife died. Then the old
homestead became intolerable. Every
room reminded me of her. Every friend
would open the bleeding wound of my
heart I could not believe that any
people could ever be so kind as my
old neighbors were during my late
trouble." -Friend," answered the Qua-
ker farmer. "thee will find Uso same
kind of neighbors in the next ttivrn as
in the plate from whence thee clone."
Spook Only of taw Seek;
Like the old Quaker farmer, Ilwould
declare that each hearer can Ind good
in all men or bad in all men just in
proportion as his own heart is good or
bad. And if we have any good in our
own makeup it is very Important that
we have the "silver tongue of speech"
in order to talk about other people's
virtues. Let others, If they will, ad-
vertise the errors; we will only speak
about the good.
The golden lips of gospel silence nev-
er foolishly whisper sinful tales into
the ears of wrongdoers by which they
shall try to justify their own sins. A
good 'sample is infectious. When Mr
Beeeber was a young pastor in Indian*,
he made up his mind that he would
try to preach the love of God from a
dower garden as well as from his pul-
pit. He laid out his personage grounds
In rows of roses and geraniums, vio-
lets and hydrangeas. One year he
planted a bed of over 3,000 hyacinths.
At first the village people in great
wonderment would come and look at
his garden. Then they would solilo-
quise. "Why cannot we have flowers
in oar front yardsr After awhile the
little flower gardens began to grow ev-
erywhere-here one, there another. At
last Mr. Beecher was able to say pub-
licly, "Let your flowers so shine that
men, seeing how beautiful they are,
will go and make gardens for them-
selves." The young preacher's love of
dowers began to take root and blossom
in many hearts.
What Is true in reference to the In-
fection of a good example Is also true
of the infection of a bad example.
Some of the toll keepers in New Zea-
land have trained sheep. which. for a
small consideration. they let nut to the
Sheep drovers to lead their tioeks of
sheep nervy's the brIdopi.s which span
the rivers or the ravines. When the
sheep which are being driven to mar-
ket come up to theme bridge's, they are
frightened and will not go over. Then
these trained sheep tome to the head
of the flock and lead the way. St hen
the untrained sheep see that some of
their number can cross the bridge,
with a steady nigh they follow after
their leaden'. There are scores and
hundreds anti thousands of met) anti
women who want to do wrong. They
are afraid to do wrong. Rat when
they hear of the shortcomings ot their
fellow men, they say to themselves -
"Well, If So-and-so can sow hie wild
oats. I gnome we can. If So-and-eo can
safely crone the rickety bridge - span-
ning the river of death. I guess we can
also trust ourselves upon the swinging
span. Here goes!" -Tinder Is not
more apt to take are." once wrote
Phillip' Brooks, •'nor wax to take the
inipressioe,, of the seal. nor paper the
mistaken. A man can indirectly gov-
ern his thoughts, as he can directly
govern his actions. If a man allows
his eye only to see pure plctunts and
to read good books, his ear to hear only
what Is good and -tree in reference to
his feline men; if a man allows his
tongue to repeat ooly that which is
generous and loving nod gentle-that
man's mind and spirit will become
true and good. If his mind becomes
pure, then his thoughts and his de-
sires will become pure, as well as his
actious.
Nereelslus Par Lofty Ideals'.
A man cannot lift himself fp by pull-
Mg at his hoot straps. He must have
a pure Ideal to draw him out of !len-
sed. When Munkacsy's fan:wee pie-
lure, "Christ Before Pilate," was being
exhibited in one of our American cit-
ies, an unkempt and filthy looking man
was one day seen to enter the. room
and to stand and look for honing upon
the sad and beautiful fare of the Sa-
viour. At first he stood before that
painting with his bat upon his head;
then, as the spirit of the picture began
to take possession of him, he reached
up and removed his hat. The follow-
ing day the man came back, but this
time he had washed his face and his
hands. Next day he came again and
stood before the picture. This day he
had his clothes cleaned. Nay after
day, as long as that picture was in the
city, this man mime, each time im-
proved In apparel, each time with more
of divine light and love flooding his
heart and soul. My brothers, If we
reach op for lofty Ideals thaw ideals
will lift us op. If we only pee and talk
about the depravities in our ',Tether's
aseses. those eeli beads will drag es
00w 0.
The golden lips of gospel silence are
often Just as important for our spirit-
ual development as the silver tongue
of speech. Joseph Addison, the great
English author and crier, tince gave n
description Of his feeliues when listen-
ing to a masterpiece rendered by •
noted on:hetet. lie said that be was
not so much inipmssed with the great
tidal waves of sound which dashed
themselves against his eurdruins as
the waves of the mighty deep In mid-
winter bent against the Holland dikes
or with the volume of mingled sounds.
as W11..11 the voices of the cek.stials
seemed to Wend with the voices of the
terrestrials, as be was impressed with
the deep silence which suddenly en-
sued when the orchestra leader lifted
his baton in the midst of the piece and
connuanded his wusicia us to halt. "Me
thought. lie wrote, "this short inter-
val of %Ilenee had more music In It
than any short spate of time before or
after it." The most eloquent passages
of our spiritual development may of
ten be found when we press the golden
lips of gospe4 silence against our neigh-
bor's faults, when we are dumb and
say nothing. absolutely nothing.
Ben•date Publish Themiselvee.
The golden tips of gospel silence
should reumln closed becsmse, as a
rule, it is not necessary to emplussize
*candela. Scandals are always loud
voiced. They publish thetuselvev. As
I speak some one sitting in a pew has
been saying to himself: "Is it not right
to denounce other people's faults?
Shall we not warn our friends against
these sins? Shall we not point out
men's errors as well as their virtues?
Did not Paul write to youtig Timothy
enjoining him to rebuke as well as to
exhort, us reprove us well as preach
the word?" Yes, that is trite, but, as
a rule, when a maii SIDS he does not
And a very great lack of reprovers and
rebukere a bile tht•re is generally a
great scarcity of exhorters and encour-
agers when he does right
Tbe late 11r. Joseph Parker. the great
London preacher, once said: -The aver-
age newspaper prefers not to print
that which is only commeudatory. If
I should arise this morning and preach
the most eloquent evangelistic sermon
ever delivered from any English pul
pit, no special notice would be taken
of the same, but If I should preach in
an alpaca coat and stand under an
open umbrella, which I might hold in
my left hand, every newspaper in Awe
tralla. New Zealand. America or the
British isles would have an account of
the same tomorrow morning." Fur-
thermore, in every community there
are scores of men and women who
consider themselves self appointed
messengers of evil. They are even
willing to leave the home on wash
Monday or on Saturday afternoon,
when they ought to be preparing for
the sacred Sabbath, if they can only
peddle some story of Satanic gossip
about the neighborhood. And so, my
brother, you need not be afraid that
enough condemnatory emphasis will
not be placed upon your neighbor's
faults. The sineile fad, Is,, if
-some cif
GATARRH
Often begins with a cold in the head,
but it never stops there. The tendency is
always from bad to worse. The Simple
cold becomes a protracted, 'stubborn one,
while the disehsebe from the nose grows
more profuse and offensive. The inflam-
mation extends to the throat and bron-
chial tubes, causing hoarseness, a tickling
Sensation and an aggravating cough.
The foul matter that is continually drop-
ping back into the throat finds its way
into the stomach, resulting in a distres-
sing form of dyspepsia, nausea, and 1010
of appetite and
strength. The THE GATEWAY
catarrhal poisons
are absorbed into
the blood, and all 
TO
the membranes CONSUMPTION.
of the body be-
come infected, and what was supposed to
be purely a local disease has become con-
stitutional, deep seated and chronic.
Sprays, washes, powders, selves and
other external remedies give only tem-
porary and the disappointed and
disgusted patient finally gives up ia
despair and declares catarrh incurable.
The only way to get rid of catarrh per-
menet tl y is to treat it through the blood.
The system must be toned up and all im-
purities removed front the blood, and this
S. S. S. does promptly and thoroughly. It
expels from the circulation everything of
an irritating, poisonous character, allow-
ing the inflamed mem-
branes to heal when
the mucous discharges
cease, aud the damage
done to the health is
soon repaired. S. S. S.
keepsi the blood in such a healthy, vigor-
ous condition that cold, damp weather
or sudden changes in the temperature are
not so apt to bring on catarrhal troubles.
S. S. S. is a vegetable medicine unequaled
as • blood purifier, and the best of all
tonics-just the remedy needed to thor-
oughly and effectually cure catarrh.
The Swift Spastic Cs., Atlanta. 6a.
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of
JAS. L. LONG,
Odle* R.-sk
Ink fluff- youth is to renew m ems-
plea." "When the abbot ttrows the
dice." goes an old legend, "the whole
convent will gamble also." TtP reason
the ('hint-tie ladies of today crush and
distort their feet is because venture-a
ago a Chinese empress was barn with
deformed feet, and they are imitating
the deformity. Everywhere we Mai
that when a great man does wrong his
evil conduct is taken as an example, or
rather as an reeves., for hundreds and
thousands of similar sins.
The Anises Mastmmimse.
Never give any man a chance by the
recital of sonic wrong or sin to turn his
face for one instant from purity and
right When Leonardo da Vinci fin-
lolled his great painting. the "Last
Supper,- Le made 4 cup svhich was a
masterpiece. In form and character
and in the luster of the precious metal
this central cup was clearly Eel beau-
Wilily wrought out. The common
praise which was fine beard trout ev-
eev lip was this: -How marvelous is the
rtrt displayed in the wine cup.- This
eulogium so incensed the great Italian
artist that he took a great brnsh and
blotted out the splendid cup as he said:
-I meant the face of Jesus Christ to
be the only and the central and tbe
most important part of that picture.
Whatever draws away the eyes of the
ha-holder from that must be blotted
out." And so whatever draws away
the thoughts and the desires of our
bearers and companions from truth
and purity and love must he blotted
out. And mark you this, my brother,
In tenety-tene cases out of a hundred
no man is as good a man after hearing
the rehearsal of a scandal or a sin as
lie Was before. There may be excep-
tions. There may be times when peo-
ple, by illustration, ought to have the
red light of warning flashed before
their eyes. But In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred a man's spiritual life
is developed better by bearing of the
virtues. and self sacrificers and Chris-
tian purities of his fellow men than lq
wallowing in the mud of scandal and
of sin.
The golden lips of gospel silence
never demean their owner in the eyes
of his fellow men. When people sit
around and hear hIm talk, if be does
talk, they say to themselves: "Well, I
do not know whether he is a good or a
bad man. One thing I do know--he al-
ways speika well of everybody. a
el certainly a good characteristic. I
feel that I can trust him on that ac-
count. I always like him around. I
know when I am absent he will speak
well of me, as he does of others." tni
the other hand, when a man has no.
the golden lips of gospel silence people
say of him: -I do not like that man.
He may be good, kind and true, but he
certainly has a poor way of showing
IL You cannot be in his company five
minutes before he is harshly criticising
some one. He criticises his wife, his
mother, his employer, his absent friend
as well as his absent enemy. I always
feel when I am with hen that he is
watching me, so that he can harshly
criticise we when my back Is turned.
I do not like such a man around."
This harsh criticism which we may
utter against our neighbors always has
a bad reactionary effect upon those
who make it. Therefore if we want to
have a great influence for good It Is
very *essential for us. for the most part.
to talk only about the virtues stud the
good qualities of those with whom we
come in contact. The beat recommen-
dation that a gospel minister can have
Is that he speaks well of other minis-
ters; a lawyer, that he speaks well of
lawyers; a doctor, that he has a kind
word to speak about his brother physi-
cians; a wife, that she speaks well of
other wives arid other wives' children;
a servant, that she speaks well of her
late mistresses. And yet the strange
fact of life Is many of us think we are
enhancing the value of our reputations
when we are picking flaws In the repu-
tations of others.
The trolly of SON1110111.
Blind Samson tumbled down the (Sa-
xon temple upon the heads of the 3,000
Philistines. But when Samson de-
stroyed the enemies of his peopie be
also destroyed himself. So when we
attempt by harsh criticism to destroy
others We contribute to our own de-
struction. When a party of Alpine
climbers wish to ascend the dizzy
heights, they hind themselves togeth-
er with a long rope. Slowly and cau-
tiously they creep over the glaciers
and stand upon the edge of the black
and yawning erevatwes. If one of their
number falls, the others must be very
quick of action. They must not only
bury their spiked heels In the ice, but
they must jam in the ice staffs also.
They know that if they rennet keep
their brother from falling he may drag
the whole party with him into the
opened jaws of death. We are all. is
one sense, bound together in this Jour-
ney of life. When we try to fling a
brother down. there Is a Jerk at our
own belts. To a greater or less extent
we will be dragged down. But when
we try by the golden lips of gospel si-
lence to screen a fallen brother and
make it easier for Mtn to recover and
when we refuse to advertise his faults
we ourselves are helped up in the
struggle of life. We help ourselves
when we try to shield our fallen breth-
ren.
The golden lips of gospel silence nev-
er Intentionally speak a harsh word
against n sinful neighbor. Why?
Their owner knows that In the sight
of God he is a sinner and that as a
lost sheep he has erred and strayed
far from the divine pasturage. The
better a Christian its the more he real-
ises the enormity of his own sins, the
more Inelmed lie is to be less harsh
open the sins of others. When Paul
first had his blind eyes opened by the
good Ananias. he was able, to some ex-
tent, to see his own faults. He wrote,
"I am the least of the apostles." Then
Paul wept, pp Jo hje_ spiritual growth
.er saw tna past ingeser ano nitcier
In the eyes of God. Then he wrote,
"Unto me, who am less than the least
of all the saints.- Paul went on
growing higher and higher in spiritual
life until at last, Just before his mar-
tyrdom, he could cry out in rapture,
"This is a faithful saying and worthy
of all acceptation-that Cbrist Jesus
ewe Into the world to save sinners,
of whom I am chief." Oh, my brother,
by prayer and consecration and by
grace cannot end will not you come se
near to God that you will cease to con-
demn your fellow men? Cease because,
like Paul, you can feel that you are the
chief of sinners?
Would that every one of us could
have the beautiful eulogy passed upon
us which President John Adams once
passed upon Its great predecessor.
When the sage Of Massachusetts stood
for the thee time before Stuart's fa-
mous picture of Washington, he said.
"There was a man who when occasion
required knew enough and had self
control enough to keep his mouth shut
and say nothing." When we hear peo-
ple harshly criticised. may we, in the
name of Christ, say nothing or only, if
necessary, speak up in their behalf as
Christ would have us speak. May we
learn this Jettison not by standing be-
fore the picture of an earthly hero, but
by the tomb of a martyred Lord.
jCopyrIght. 1901, by Louie Klopech.)
Professional Cards.
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney-at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils,
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts Big
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Electra-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
Permitting treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
its plans and specifications to be pre- sultation and examination free. Fe-
pared by contractors and builders or male diseases a specialty.
the inexperienced hands or havingno mOmfrin csets(i. tab block corner Nitith
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Alterations and changes cost. Bet- Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
ter tell me what you want and let tne l OSTEOPATHS.
an
prepare your plans and specifications Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
I graduates of the two-years' course(required by all reputable schools cf
Architect. 
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
C. Anilding, Main St Office firsthouse south of Methodist
Phone 611. ohurch. Consultation and examine-
.1... ell•
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HIDDEN DISEASE
You may have had Liver or
Kidney troubles of a most serious
nature for years and knownothIng
OS it study your symptoms -
• headache Isn't Ant a headset's
-look for the cause, flame way
with oonstipation, puffs under
the eyes. ps:lor. headache, Mail.
nest, swollen hands and teen
nervousness, depression, and high
colored urine.
You have hirer or kidney
troubles - delay IS dangerous.
But do not despair, we offer you
Wrejr.ssitge. §:letrassecirs tiev in
mai Kidney Babe- the oily
known remedy tor mess ills.
41t roue Deserters
If he doesn't sell it, send us
11 00 and his name, and we will
express you • bottle, charges
repaid. Write ter booklet
'Sound Sense"
Tat IS. J. II. NUM MIME CO.
It, LOOK Ma.
1..1:4431. .1 1141
BOLL/ a
. T. D. Armistead
R, C. Hardwick
Croft & finisher
Wood Bros
Leroy P. Miller
.• ",r
.HopkinsvIlle
Hopkinaville
Croftoe
Pembroke
l'embroke
$500 REWARD OFFERED
For the Arrest of the Assas-
sin of Lieut. Johnstone.
County Judge (4. B.
Trigg, has received an
from Gov. Beckham
I ward of $500 for the
Bingham, of
official notice
offering a re-
apprehettelon
and conviction of the murderer of
Lieut. W. J. Johnstotie, at Canton,
on the night of March 1.
Lieut. Johnstone was assassinated.
His nephew was arrested and
charged with the crime, but estab-
lished an alibi.
Herbine Cures
Fever and ague. A dose will usu-
ally stop a chill, a continuance al-
ways cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud,
Midlothian, Texas, May 31. 1899.
writes: "We have used Herbine in
our family for eight years, and found
it the best medicine we have ever
used for la grippe, bilious fever and
malaria.". 60c. at C. K. Wyly'e.
Tobacco Crowers.
The Burley Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation of Kentucky met at Lex-
ington and adopted a set of by laws
and rules. State Organizer Hawkins
reported organizations formed in ISIX
additional counties.
_ewes ma-
A Sweet Breath
Is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is _bad
the stomach is out of order. There
Is no remedy in the world equal to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-
digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of
White Plains, Ky.. writes: "I have
been a dyspeptic for years-tried all
kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kodol I
began to improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fully rest)t-
ed In weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like. Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet." R. C. Hardwick.
Made Water Haul.
A posse of officers, including two
from Nashville, three from Hopkins-
•ille and Marshal Jackson, of this
city, made a search in the vicinity of
St. Elmo Wednesday for Will Mor-
rison, who escaped from the Nash-
ville jail last week. It is generally
believed that Morrison is in hiding
in the vicinity of his old home, but
the officers failed to locate him.-
Pembroke Journal.
Walks Without Crutches.
"I was much afflicted with .ciati-
es," writes C. Nud,
Sedgwick, C04. K/1111.. "gning about
on crutches and suffering a deal of
pain. I was induced to try Bellard's
Snow Lieitnent which relieved time,
I used three feic hettlem. It is the
greatest liuirnent I ever used; have
recommended it to &number of per-
sons, all express themselves as being
benefitted by it. I now walk with-
out crutches, and am able to perform
a great deal of light labor on the
farm." 25c, 60e. and $1.00 at C. K.
Wyly's.
Cood Roads Convention.
The national and internatinnal
good roads convention will be held
In St. Louie on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 27, 28 and 29 and
will be followed on the next three
days by the dedicatory exercises of
world's fair. Liberal railway rates
have been arranged. Round-trip
tickets will be sold for one fare, good
from April 26 ti, May 4, incluseve, so
that visitors can attend the good
roads convention anti witness the
many striking features of the expo-
sition ceremonies.
:Due Notice is Served.
Due notice is hereby served on the
public generally thatDeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only salve on the
market that is made from the pure,
unadulterated witch hazel. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve has cured thous-
ands of cases of piles that would not
yield to any other treatment, and
this fact has brought out many
worthless counterfeits. Those per-
sons who get the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve are never disap-
pointed, because it cures. IL C.
Hardwick.
Suit For 515,000.
The ad in i nistratorof R. W. Cooley,
of Kelly, who was killed by the ears
at Hanson. Hopkins county, several
months ago, has filed suit againet
the railroad company for $16,000
damages.
Save the Loved Ones!
Mrs. Mary A. Viiet, Newcastle,
Colo., writes: "I believe Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it whet. she has no need for
It." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great curs for all pulmonary ail-
ments. 25c. 500 and $1.00 at C. K.
Wyly 'a.
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WILL HAVE NO BANK'
THE CERULEAN ENTER-
PRISE FALLS THROUGH
Owing to a Misunderstand-
ing About The Responsi-
bility of Stockholders.
From Friday's Daily.)
The hank ef Cerulean Springs haw
fallen through.
I A meeting was held yesterday af-
ternoon for the purpose of complet-
ing an organization. Capital stock of
$16,000 had been subscribed.
I N. E. Nabb was to be president,
W. H. Butler, vice president' and J.
W. Hutchinson, cashier. Former
Congressman June of Owen.
ton, had subscribed for $5,000 worth
of stock. Among other stockholders
are: N. E. Nabb, C. T. Nabb, J. W.
Hutchinson, R. S. Pool,F, A. Rawls,
B. P. Turney,Turner /Seabee...Frank
Larkins, R. K. Goodwin, Hankey
Brothers, Alex, Wallace,J. H. Good-
win, W. N. Stine, W. H. Butler,Toin
Wright and probably others It was
their intention to be ready for busi-
ness by June I.
At the meeting of the stockholders
it dev ,loped that there had bee:i a
misunderstanding in reference to the
extent of the steckholders responsi
Witty In the institution. The general
impression had prevailed that they
were liable for only the amount ef
stock eub,crihed. When it was
learned that they were reepotesible
for double the amount subecrite-d,
the plan to eistablielt the batik was
bandoned.
Beauty and Strength
Are deeirable. You are strong and
vigorous, when your blood in pure.
Many-nay, most
-women, fail to
properly digest their food, and so be-
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and complexion.
depart. Remedy this unpleasant
evil, by eating nourishing food, and
taking a small dose of Herbine after
each meal, to digest what you hare
eaten. Eke at C. K. Wyly's.
New Hotel.
Alexander Bros. have completed
plans for their new hotel in Cadiz
across the street from the old one,
burned last summer, and in a few
days will begin making brick for It.
It will be a thiee story brick struc-
ture, with stone columns and pressed
brick front.
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DO or GET UP
WITH A LAPIE BACK?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable
Almost everybody who reads ,ne news.
to know of the, wonaerfu
cures trade by Dr[. Khmer's Swamp-Rootthe great kidney, eve!and blaader remedy.
) ,. it Is the great med!
Ire!Si cal triumph of the n:ne
• ,:i teenth century' dis
:, covered after years c.
Jcientific research by
-.B. Dr. Kilmer, the ern'
- nent kidney and lea+
_der specialist, am I
wonderfully surcemiul in prorarly curim
lame back, heifer bladder, uric acid trot:
tees and Eright's Diaellae, which is the wore
form of kidney trouble.
D-. Kerner's swnwp-Root is not rec-
ommended far everything but If you have kid
ney, liver or bladder troubie it will be bun(
bust the remedy you need. It has been tc%tec
In so many ways, in 'hospital work, in rrwat,
practice, among the helpler.s too poor to per
cha.se relief and has proved so successfu, it
every crse that a sc.ecial arranger7er.t ha,
been made by which all readers of thia pipe;
who have not already tried it, may have s
sample bottle sent free by mai!, alto a blot
telling more about Swamp-Root and how tr
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble
When writ ing rnent on reading this gerterow
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bing-
hamton, ti. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Mao el ammo-Roos
Millar alms are sold by all good druggists.
Ilen't make any mistake, tint t Is-
111.-rnher the ?mine. Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kiliner'e Swnmp-Root, and the ad-
dress. Binehampt.on, N. Y., on every
bottle.
WE STAND PREPARED
to do such dental work as may be
neceesaty to make the teeth perfect
in appearance and use and free from
pa i n
We have perfected a system of
Crown =Bridge WorX
which has many points of superiority
over that usually employed by den-
tints, yet it is considerably cheaper.
This is used where several teeth are
gone and some are left. When teeth
on plates must be worn we can turn-
WI absolutely perfect ones.
A GOOD SET
OF TEETH  $5
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING ..25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Cor. Court and
Main sta., Hopkinavile, Ky.
Telephone 188-8.
Smooth
Sailing
For those who de
heir shopping here.
We make it easy,
deasant anti profit-
sble,
Here's a very at-
tractive line of
DRUGS
to please the eye.
Everything that's
been pronounced
rood by the author-
ities is in stock.The
mality of every-
thing will win the
approval of those
who look deeper
than the surface
and expect value
r their money OV
There's va-
iety and excellence
nem
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy,
Odd Fellows Bid.. HoPkinsville.
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NEW YORK.
EXACT CCPY 3
1.
CASTORIA
re - Irfirt, and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Boars the
Iro
of'
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yecrs
STORIA
BA OfffoPuNswg
Capital Paid In..
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant.
J. E. McPherson,
H. L. McPherson, •
$100,000.00
 26,000.00
?resident
Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
We solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Individ-
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, cetelietent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or mak!ng any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and nought in car iota to
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We heve a complete line of
Oa)( Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, for the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriage Extras, such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip SocKets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlere, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate your
patronage. Conte and see us. Yours truly,
4 
W. Pm 130-1V1r1-3;.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton, - Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
Or. DeHAVEN.
I MACE A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES.
fierveoe awl 0611alletass.
I bare been es y eoccessful in the treatment
1 not only cure Nervous trembles bet I can pot 15
to 30 pounds of weight as a thin delicate woman or
man in 3) to 90 daya. I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the cheat 3 to 6 inches into to 90 days. I core
Spinal and Nervous diseases of dilidren. ftncir..-e•w
Headaches, Chronic Constipation. and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear kwever ender this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use an
the modern systems ot cure, Mohcine, Osteopathy,
Eiectricity. Superheated A ir, Scientific Feeding, N
etc., etc.
This treatment agiven rely in my Office a^d San-
itarium. Best of accommodations for outol-tovrn pe-
nults. Can or write tor further information,
Dr. FREDERICK DeHAVEN,
Physician, %ogees. Osteepall.
Office, 819 Fourth Are,, Louisville, Ky.
ePI Your appetite is poor,
• • your b-, 'flutters,"
you have -led -aones, tong,..-e is coated, 7.-ad brdutn, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in th. u ith ? It
not all of these symptcms,
then some of them? it's
your liver.
LvHopkinsville
Ar Princeton
Ar Hendersou
Ar Evansville
Ly Princeton
Ar Louisville
I v Princeton
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
la a
natural
vegetable remedy,
Containing no mineral or
narcotic pensons. It will con
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 332 daily No 384 daily No 840 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p m
6.90 p nm
•-• (1) a In
0i 01 1 a in
9 Al a in
1 )10 situ
4 22 a m
4 Go p ill
6 10 a in
7 60 a re
II 30a m
12 36 p m
5641 p m
ellopm
12 43 p In
6 86 p ni
224 pr
3 45 p ts
11 60 p m
Daily
2.49 a m
7.46 a m
2.28 a nt
11.42 a m
5.25 a ni
Ar New Orleans 1065 a m 7.40 p ni
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a m
No 835 Sunday only arrhees at Hopkinsville 10.86 a m
No 388 Ar at Hopkiesville 340 p m I No 381 Ar Hopkineville il 80 p rit
W. A. KnhtoND, A. 0. P. A. E. M. STIRRWOCID, Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkineville,
A. H. H A Tome. 0. P. A-Chicago. Ill.
:•••:,.0
they .
;AS
7. 41)
Daily
6 49p m
7 06 p m
11 50 phi
10 56 a m
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
No 62 St Louis Express 
No 64 St Louis Fast Mall, .9:47 p m No 58 St Louis Fast Mail ....ft:40 a w
6.07 a m 
No 93 Chicago and New
SOUTH.
1
. town, opposite courthouse. convert-
t he floor at Wile charges
Remember taw warehouse is upNORTH. 
.
9:60 a m No 61 St Louis Express ..... 6:10 r In
No 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited Orleans Limited  
ient in every way. with uttexcelled
10:60 P IL free quarters for men and team..
Silberman I
Bros.
Largest ger Reese teems"' , . t
lieseelles AU Oyer le, -; ..
Highest cash price tudd be ..0 lc.. .s ;
of raw furs. Hai yiti ssoy•c,i.. ;
wail yes set oar price Ina -111',..s 1
I,,.- if b-e.o. We mad it trot.
Into IX Michigan It, 010411$0011.
DILDIAIDAIN INIIIII. 1
Com Early
"a
anti ;wilco your selections hi'
Your
400 Spring
Garment!!
while:the 111,• is oomplote. SWAG
dressers are 'making Whys bar
these days but all orders are being
promptly filled and the tit of the gar-
ments is aim dutely guaesustand.
N.SU its. $14 Up.*
OPants. ai4 Upor
ED. J. DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailor.
Ntxt to New Era Offine. W 76h 51
INISMOP11.gst • 
461. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LIEXINCTON, KY.,
Per cheeks' of Me famous and moose*
COMMERCIAL COLLIN OF KY. lIffiERSIT,
Awarded nodal ma Wavier"; ldroosfifser
Mery to thousand* of groleatee Is osoltinaf
voss or Toll asselasses Coosee, la, isaaaIta•
tuna. Books and Board in shoat 13).
Bborilabi.Type-Writing,sandsgraphygnsddlla
MIrThe Kentorlry reivertery_Pfelerne. •
awarded arsAilatell. L4011477 U1119 OW, UMe voesstion. tour now. Onoinens
le wrier go loss pow bows MA104
WILBIIR R. SPdfT1-4. Le-seine-on. :•••
• oessia U.S. sal lassiaa
PATENTS
send model.
free report OD
How to
Patents and -7-17-41
slinowneonSsr
Per
CASNOW1
OPPUSITE U.S rATE.141 arcicE
WASHINGTON. D.C.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Thls preparation contains al Of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, lt gi Yes nstant lel let and sever
fails tocure. It all-ms you to eat all
the food you want. The-most sensitive
stomachs can take It.. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have MIMI
Cured after everything t.:se failed. 16
prevents formation of gas on the stomp
sch, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to taka
Rpm....°11:071, b1110.tDedew.)Felik illeed
The $1. bottle coevals' lit Ilenelltbafftiar
Sold by R C Harwiet
DOUGLAS BELL
A ttorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
IdOPKINSVILLIK, - KENTUCICT
Buggies!
Harness
and
ram
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
, .•
Queen City Looce Tobacco
(nplun, COO rthouse.
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK&RUNYON
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 pill No 66 Hcpkinsville Acoom 6:16 a nil
Nos 62 and U connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Outlinesouth i for Memphis lino points as far an Eriu
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at rluthrie for Louisville. ( iii ClarKsville, Tenn.
cite-esti and all posies north and east thereof. Nos,68 and fib nee, cc nn- et t Dec. SO, 1902.
for Memphis and way points ,
Our sales ef loose tobacco were m-
istimed tedity. 'fhe market opened
with more s:retigth end lit.-'. Prises
were higher all reteld. There are
more buyer.. ;mil a wider interest
4111411111414tvd, 1141,41 iroird dein/olds for
ft 
all grades. Farmers need not hold
beck nity part of their crops'. We
can get for them good prices for ev-
ery thing from a trash lug to a Ana
wrapper. If toe far to haul, will ship
step lilitis upon application. for hand
packing, sect Kell as loose tobaeoo oat
KENDRICK & RUNYON
--No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry paesontrers to points I
south of Evansville, else carries through sleepers to-St. Lo is.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksoliville. 'it Atestastire
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects a.t
Guthrie for points east amid West. No. 93 will not carry local pommel were
or points north of Nashville. Tenn. J. 1100E. Art.
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Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
, Small doses, for a few days.
Sarsaparilla
The change Is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.
- wane is Jim, ./1.1. for many months no
ewe emild ?fie lwesew of thin blond
Set. ha • , Ayr. ltarwparilla rein
plead y Ter to health.'
Mae. I. larancillintTan Vineland. 21
/1.20 MI6*, J c
All Ara.d. 
 for Lowell MAJ1
The Children
taNieusnests,constipa t ion prevent re-
invent'''. Cure these with Ayers Pills.
HIS LAST WRITING
WAS IN PRAISE OF COV.
BECKHAM.
Ogpt. Ed Porter Thompson
Leaves an Interesting
Unfinished Letter.
(Lexington Democrat.
Frankfort, K.., March 24, 1903.
Aditor of The Democrat:
Dear Site—The inclosed is a copy
of an unfinished letter left by my
grandlateer. Capt. Ed Porter Thump-
son-
He was preparing this letter the
last day he was at his desk, but be-
came too feeble to cotr plate it. You
will see that it is intended for some
eeteof his *Id comrades in answer to
elitatiass relative to Guy. Beckham
sad hle coadact of public affairs. It
*peeks for Itself and is Just what he
saki privately a day or two before
Ma death.
/III knowing to what gentleman In
esetlealat Ism Intended, I send it
se pea asking that It be published.
Reepeetfully,
Id Porter Thompson, Jr.
'—"Dear ir:—Answering your gnei-
ss to Gov. Beckham and his
$91 re-election. I have to
11101110A place, that his pres-
on has been such as
' te atterlysliminate the question of
tabl The *Id classic maxim, "Old
men, for council, young men for war,"
sometimes admits of modificatiou. I
sin aware that during the campaign
of 1900 it was urged against him that
he was too young; but his conduct
of affairs has so disproved this, as
netimaied above, that it need not
now be considered.
As to particulars. most of them
have doubtless attracted your stem-
Ai. He succeeded to the office at
a Illest critical time. A single false
step, even an ludammatory speech,
would in all probability have brought
on riots and bloodshed at the capital,
which might have involved the
whole state. He adopted a conserv-
ative and conciliatory policy and ad-
hered to it with firmness and conies-
teas, aitagether admirable, regard-
undue excitement and some
insfradent counsel; and not only
wailer' outbreak averted but affairs
of oats presently returned to a nor-
and peaceful condition. His ad-
Lion has been conducted in
&onset of the entire people—
honest, and conservative.
for the primary-the method ad-
by party authorities to chooise
t for this year—he favors
&you are aware, arguing that
It ss. likely than a convention to
In party wrangles, and that
I. can better and more cer-
express their preference at the
,
pole. What possible objection can
answer, against a rule which allows
mob man a hill opportunity to vote
for whom he pleases?
I am glad to note that you rightly
apleishend his attitude toware the
Corned' erate soldiers of Kentucky.
In hearty sympathy witL every
MO meat made during his adminis-
t to honor the dead and pro-
lese welfare of the living, his
has been steadily exerted
in behalf. Untouched by any of
e
the letterness that once alienated
our people he holds in honor all,
whether Federal or Confederate,who
tee Elistlwarms during tee great strug-
g eelleeise or their eenvictions;
bat "tined and lineage, paternal
auselliaternal, he is closely identified
wleit us, and we and our families
yore naturally take a warm interest
in * fortunes."
DELEGATES NAMED.
To National Conference Of
Charities and Corrections.
U. Beckham has named delegates
to tips National Conference of Cheri-
tiestnd Corrections which will be
bele.* Atlanta. Ga., May 6 to 12.
Among the delegates were Prison
Commissioner George V. Green and
Asylum fauperintendent W. W. Ray,
of this city.
GoirRIMMPIT
Will IS mom
Ms, IMO.
Report. uf the genteel errsuee-
menus committee show thet arreege-
snout& for the Kentucky Department
of the Grand Army of the Republic
are being merfected satisfactorily,
and that the meeting in Louisville
Stay 19 and 20 will be the largest in
the history of the organization.
The easaropmente have been in the
smaller cities of the state for the last
fourteen years. sad it is thought that
the fact of this encampment being
bold in Louisville will tend to swell
the atteodance materially.
Tbs Woman's Relief Corps and the
ladies of the 0. A. R. will hold their
mootiags at the same time, and
Essathers from Indiana posts of the
G. A. R. will attend unotficielly.
CP IL •T• 0 NI.
Dues do II* Dad In lbw A lug
twos
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Elkton, Ky., Mete 81.
E,,,.,,, N. Ex., i For progressiveness arid 111)-f0- i' _,
! dateness this eity will eeimare fie ilia
verebly with ans place cif It 4 7 lZ e i IP.IW
, its Vanderbilt Troliiieg Sc out and I
Old population in dear old Kentucky.i .
i
' its publie school are both !obeli con- i
ducted, end are patronizied from*
, abroad. There flit) five ‘iburcheile tab
two drug stores. six groseiiee, four 1,111PF
dry- goods and three millinery storesl• Is Now On Display at Anderson O. Fowler's Drug Store.and twosaloons. All the ineichenield 0
e'er ese'ess eeSeeS 40'
departuieuts are well repiesented.
SQUEDUNC 8 SQUIBS. imeeeeees••••••• 0411000110000000 000011110001104110000001100110••••••••••
•
THE PRIZE FOR •
ueen -40P OF THE a'. Carnival'.
Besides.ti 'm arc elk "miela" 0090110100•11.111100001100000001100 01111110001100111100000000114000000004100011fifteen lawyers, three dentists and
!two banks. The lee temple of jus-
tice was built by Jesse Russell, who
also did the brick work on the West-
ern Asylum. near your city.; When
Russell first came to Elkton he was
a poor mate—a merchant ref Used him
credit for a pair of shoes, he there-
upon jumped up ani struck 'ails heels
together and told the maul who re-
fused him credit, that in Penne of
time be Rusiselli would Own the
town—and he (same near fulfilling
his threat. There now iitands a
block of buildings on the iseuth side
of th• public square which was built
and owned by him. He also owned
much other valuable property in the
town. t Elk CM is the home of Col.
Ben T. Perkins, said lobe the hand-
somest man in the state. He is a
distinguished lawyer and a Demo-
crat to the core. If he would shy
his castor in the political ring he
would make his mark high up in
governmental affairs. •
Politics in Todd county is some-
what rattled. It has never been con-
sidered certainly Democratie. When
Jobn Young Brown made the race
for governor it went Republican. In
1890 a Republican was elected to the
constitutional convention and
through the inadvertence of the
county clerk in the last county elec
lion, two of the county officers were
elected, but it is believed that if the
names of all the Republican candi-
dates had been put in the proper col-
umn, the entire Republican ticket
would have been elected. When it
comes to a strict party vote the two
parties are about equally divided.
The gold stanlard issue, Ind the
muss in Iti99 alienated a auhiber of
Democrats who either voted; Repub-
lican or didn't vote at all.I dislike to
write this, bu its a fact.
There is considerable tobacco be-
ing received here by Butler,Grumbly
and other resident buyers. A large
quantity of Todd county raised to-
bacco was hauled to Clarksville dur-
ing the boom and sold looser.
Elk tons two newspapers are strict-
ly up-to-date. The Times oWned by
Messrs. Roper and Weathers is a
neat sheet. Mr. George S. Weathers,
It. editor. is a facile writer, and Mr.
H. R. Roper can not he excelled as a
printer. His work is artistic( to per-
fection. Editor Loving Galilee pro-
prieter of the Seml-weekly Progress
hi a hustler. He dues not strictly de-
pend on Elkton for patronage in the
way of "ads," but like an octopus he
reaches in all directions for Available
business. Woodson, his foreman, is
ne-plus-ultra.
lu the presidential campaign of
1896 Mr. Seymour Perkins was chair-
man of the Democratic county ex-
ecutive oommittee and Mr. E. Bruce
Weathers, chairman of the campaign
committee. It was the hottest cam-
paign ever conducted in the toonnty.
The dry bones of the Toddieounty
Democrats was shaken up, and the
"boys in the trenches came for their
fodder like men," and the county
went Democratic by a big majority.
"So may it he this year."
Doctor Harden who came here
years ago from the grand old com-
monwealth of Virginia, 'rite is a
gentleman ''of ye olden timese and a
Jeffersonian Democrat of the ice
est type,has I am pained to say,been
confined to his room for several
years. He's almost deaf and blind.
May a kind providence watch over
him, and in the wind up may his
spirit find an eternal resting place in
the "dim beyond."
Among tbe worthy men who will
be prominent in Elkton's future,per-
mit we to mention Messrs. John,
Billie and James Weathers,, John
Goodman, Finis Wyatt, Ab Denny,
J. R. Mallory, W. G. Davis, Willis
Reeves, Jr., Chas. Holmes, Cyrus
Cartwright, Harry Miller, Frank
Sullivan, Jas. Perk i °tete.
Among the most popular minis-
ters in this place are Elder Mobley
and Dr. Jas. Gill. they have been
serving their churches a number of
years, Parson Mobley has preached
here for nearly fifty years. Both
are genial gentlemen.
In my peregrinations I find quite a
number of Todd mundane read the
New Era.
Quite a number of Todd county
men are in Hopkinsville. Among
them are Lindsay, Mallory, Harris,
Drake, Elkins, Dr. Eph Russell, Mi-
lan Flack, Banker Russell.Ed Leigh,
etc, de.
I would suggest that the Confeder-
ate veterans residing in Christian
and Todd counties hold a reunion
next fall at Cave Spring, near Fair-
view. If the Merriweather °strip at
Hopkinsville and the Jett Davis
camp at Elkton, will agitate it and
make arrangements for it. the good
citisena of Frittise and atirtnonding
cnittitfy do thbi pot:
HIM it. %%at OA; IAA 011#10''
111(14 iS
Pei isle,
Three anorthorn cows, two, with
young calves, three boilers alai one
bull. Dark reds, good individuals
and from the best milking strains,
also three young horses, two, bays
that match. Wm. S. Moore.
dwes wit R. F. D.,No. I.
-
Speaking Appointments.
The candidates for commonwealth's
attorney, John C. Duffy and D. P.
Smith, will speak at the following
places:
Cedes April 8, at 1 p. m.
Bethesda, April 6. at 7 p. tn.
Wallonisi, April 7, at 7 p.
Murray, April 13, at 1 p. m
Kuttewa. April 26, at I p. in.
F.ddy•ille. April 27, at 1 p. m.
JAMS/CO, April 27, at 7 p. rn
Other appointments will bai an-
nouneed later.
Call and See It!
GEN. JACKSON ODD OUR FISCAL MT NOT ANI SAMPLES
BELLE MEADE'S OWNER
PASSES AWAY.
Noted Confederate Leader--
He Bred Some Famous
Horses.
(Special toitNew Era)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 81.—
Gen. William H. Jackson, a noted
Confederate cavalry leader during
the civil war, when he bore the so-
briquet ofeRed" Jackson, and one of
Tennessee s most distinguished men,
died at his home, Belle Meade, near
here yesterday afternoon. He was
in his sixty-eighth year, and had
been in failing health for more than
a year, and dangerously ill for sev-
eral weeks past.
At the close of the civil war Gen.
Jackson was in command of Forrest's
old division with the Texas brigade
added. Since the war he had devoted
bitneelf to agriculture and the breed-
ing of thoroughbred running horses,
some of the most noted performers
of the American turf having been
born at famous Hello Meade. Two
children, William H. Jackson, Jr.,
and Mrs. Saline Ellieton, survive
him. Arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been made.
Oen. Jackson was born in Paris,
Tenn., Oct. 1,1836. He was graduated
at West Point, and for several years
was an Indian fighter with such
scouts as Kit Carson and other he-
roes of the plains.
Mr. W. L. Payton is in Louisville
undergoing treatment at the Norton
Infirmry.
WILL BE ASKED FOR AN OF "CORN WHEAT" HAS
THE DEPARTMENTAPPROPRIATION.
The fiscal courts of seventy-five
counties in the state will meet on
April 7, and at this meeting a propo-
sition will be made to each -of them
to make an appropriation towards
the fund for a Kentucky building
and Kentucky exhibit at the Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition.
Christian county is one of the sev-
enty-flee.
It is to be hoped that this matter
will be taken up by the magistrates
and given full and favorable colloid •
eration. This is a work that concerns
the entire state. This county is as
deeply concerned as any and can not
afford to be amiss in doing its share.
The Kentucky Exhibit association
has laid plans which, if carried out
iii full, will give the state the finest
advertisement of its resources and
products it has ever had. It has se-
cured space many times larger in
each department than the state had
at the Chicago World's Fair, It has
already begun the work of collecting
exhibits, it has selected a design for
a handsome state building, it is push-
ing its work in every way and the
people of the state cannot afford to
be backward in doing their share.
The gentlemen connected with the
association are doing this work for
n )thing, purely out of their interest
In seeing the state well represented
at what ills now assured will be the
greatest of all the world's fairs. It
It hoped Christian will be found In
line with the other progressive code-
ties of the state In helping this good
The department of agriculture re-
'ports that an enormous number of
letters is being received at the de-
partment from fannete in all parts
of the country asking for definite In-
formation concerning a 4o-cal1ed
less' grain called "corn wheat- arid
usuully at the same time requesting
samples for trial.
; These letters are the result of
widely published uewspaper reports.
The department authorizes the state-
ment that there is no such thing as
corn wheat, and that it is probable
no hybrid of corn and wheat could
ever be produced, or at any rate, one
' that would be fertile. The grain
which caused the newspaper publi-
entions, the department says, is
known correctly as Polish wheat,
I 
though the grain is not native to Po-
land, bowever, as the name might
suggest, but it.. original home proba-
bly is somewhere in the Mediterra-
nean region. The newspaper reports,
the department says, art correct iii
saying that the heads and'grains of
this wheat are large, the grains be.
ing in many cases actually twice as
large as theme of ordinary wheat.
The experiments made by the ag.
ricultural department and by exper-
iment stations in a few places show
that the yield is rather disappointing
The department of agriculture ha
no seed of the grain in stock.
work. make their home. Mrs.
Kate Henry, of elopkinsville, is the
Dr. J. B Jackson has returned guest of Mrs. Dr. Prichett.—Made
from Staughtersville. sonville Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wells visited at
Mortons Gap last week and has gone
to Hopkinsville where they will
future
A GENUINE PARKER "LUCKY CURVE"
Fountain Pen FREE.
This pen is one of the best manufactured under the famous "Lucky Curve" Brand, has a beautiful
ty chased barrel with plain cap, a 14 K. gold point with finest irridium tip, a solid gold band around
the barrel and is in every way a valuable, handsome and useful article, always ready for use. Ev-
ery part is covered by the guarantee of the manufacturers.
H w T Obain To every person who sends us three new subscribers tooo t One: the Weekly New Era at $1.00 per year, paid in advance,
we will give one of these handsome pens as a present. Or, to anyone who is now a subscriber and
in arrears and will pay up such errearage and one year in advance and $1.00 we will give one of the
pens. Or, to any one who sends us $200 we will send the Weekly New Era one year and a pen.
• These Pens Cannot Be Bought at any Retail
• Store for Less Than $2.00 Each.
Don't delay but take advantage of this offer at once as our supply of pens is limited. Addre s
all orders and make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to
Do Not Send Stamps I
A ft n not it ft
New Era Publishing Co.,
Hopitinsville. My.
=MA
Stacy Adam's
Samples!
Twice a year the narrow footed
men of this vicinity are accustomed
to walk this way to be fitted.
We Have Just Received
C/o Entire Spring
Line
sAmplosi of shoo* And OxfordsomPall
shapes--sin pat. kid and vici--slie 7
only--on A., B. and C. lasts.
L Hi Anderson & Co,
eelerieffietrese ll.""reseeese-e4VWSIMWeeerstisi"74`
ELECTION OF ELKS.
PROMOTION FOR EVERY-
BODY IN LINE.
Installation Will Likely Take
Place In Handsome
New Quarters.
(From Wednesday's Dailye
The annual election of Hopkins
ville lodge No. 646, Benevolent and
Peeetetive order. et Elks, was held
last night, and the attendance of
members was probably the largest
in the history of the organisation.
Following custom, all the officers
in line of promotion were advanced
to higher chairs. The result of the
election follows: Exalted Ruler, S.
J. Samuel; Esteemed Leading
Knight, A. W. Henderson; Esteemed
Loyal Knight, J. D. Russell; Es-
teemed Lecturing Knight, T. J.
Tate; Secretary, T. C. Underwood;
Treasurer, W. R. Wicks; Tiler, Hen-
ry 131umenstiel; Trustee, for three-
year
-term, E. B. Long.
The retiring EXIIIWI Ruler, Mr. C.
ti. Jarrett, was *leo tod representative
to the grand lodge.
The installation of officers will
take place next Tuesday night, and
probably in the new quarters In the
Planters Hank a Trust Company
oulldiug. District Deputy Jouett
Henry, who conducted the election
last night, and who has just returned
from an official visit of inspection to
lodges in the state, said last night
that the club rooms of the Hopkins-
•Ille lodge were the most beautifully
and comfortably furnished in Ken-
tucky.
no...Non on...Noy
THE VOTE
For King and Queen of
Odd Fellows' Carnival.
The vote for king and queen of the
Odd Fellows Carnival was counted
today and follow:
FOR QUEEN
Miss Neerna Braden. flo
Miss Jean McKee . IO
Miss Eloise Nelson 14
Eloise Johnson. 12
Misselertrude Alexander.. 8
Miss Jeanie Graham
Miss Pearl Ryan . 7
Miss Sadie Frankel 
 
36
Miss Jesse May Brownell.  42
Miss Tony Ware .23
Miss Anna Lanees 27
Miss Mildred Hubbard. 73
Miss Mayme Anderson. e3
Miss Alice Jones 23
Miss Ada Duncan 94
Miss Cecil Gaines 16
Miss Annie White ea
Miss Grace Wood,.,. 20
Miss Millie Duncan
Miss Alice Pepper...
Miss Sue Ray ..... 26
Miss Alberta Baker  
 38
Miss Bessie Russell. . 24
FOR KING.
Judge Anderson . 43
G. H. Champlin 14
Ed Jones 30
Ellis McKee 10
D. B. Hancock 13
John Stites
J. D. Russell, Jr.
J. A. Young, Jr. 2
R. A. Fairleigh. 2
C. H. Layne
L. B. Flack .. 1
Albert Thomas 1
John Long. 1
;ley. W. F. Chancellor
SHOT BY HIS WIFE
JUNIUS BRUTUS CLAY AC-
CIDENTALLY KILLED.
(Special to New Era.
PARIS, Ky., March 31.- -Juieus B.
Clay, aged thirty-four, wee accident-
ally shot on his estate near Paris
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr.
Clay in company with his wife and
overseer A. G. Wornal, had been
shooting clay pigeons over a new
hand trap, when the gun in the
bands of Mrs. Clay was prematurely
discharged, the shot striking Mr.
Clay In the chest Just under the col-
lar bone, ranging downward, and
killing him instantly.
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Mid /plow lAoroloclloh4ng, votthhY
skin, was all run dbw.n anti discour-
aged, but Botanic Blood Balm cured
me perfectly, healed all the sores and
gave my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my
blood and new ambition Into my
brain." Geo. A. Williams, Roxbury,
face covered with pimples, chronic
sore on back of head, suppurating
swelling on neck, eating ulcer on leg,
bone pains, itching skin, cured per-
fectly by Botanic Blood Balm—sores
all healed. Botanic Blood Balm
cures all malignant blood troubles,
such as eczema, scabs and scales,
pimples. running sores, carbuncles,
scrofula, etc. Especially advised for
all obstinate cases that have reached
the second or third stage. Improves
the digestion; strengthens weak kid-
lays. Druggists, $1. To prove it
cures, sample uf Blood Balm sent
free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
rouble and free medicsil advice sent
s
In every town
and village
may be had,
the
Mica
Axle
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
DIED AT PEMBROKE
Henry Williams, Aged 85,
Answers Dread Summons.
From Wednesday's
Mr. Henry Williams, of Pembroke,
died yesterday afternoon. He was a
bachelor and F5 years of age. Mr.
Williams was a carpenter and was
working at his trade yesterday morn-
ing, but not feeling well went home
to lie down. He died about 2 o'clock.
Heart failure was tes cause of death.
Funeral services tool, place today.
GROWS
HAIR LHar THIS
within a few months.
NEWBRO'S HEN.PICIDS
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and final!), baldness. No
other preparation but
lierpicele kills the dan-
druff germ. I testroy the
cause, you remove the effect.
lierpicide is a delightful hair
dressing fur regular toilet USC.
Lfvt200TOIL Mn??., Sept. 20, It
bac, uard ono-hair I .01 1. ,.flfrrele,da,
slot my brad I. tree train dandruff and my
half dole not fell Mit se Intinorly. lain ,rry
inneb nittnioni oven. Ow mulls. and haw.
rewnlanoluledll td a nIlltliwf of my frond*.s
ll•Lneln.
FYN Sae at slifirst-Clais Drug Stores.
Sold bv Thomas 1:11 Trahcrn
Bend be in stamps for wimple to
the Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
ephone 32, H. H.
Golay's stable.
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Canada
Golddust
This caddie and harness horse com-
bined is a dark malegeny brown, 16
hands high, weight when fat 1200
pounds, fine style, Navy bone, quick
and active, has proven himself a fine
breeder. Bred and owned by Ben S.
Moore, of Christian ecunty, 'Ky.
Was sired by Dorsey's Goiddust,
his dam by Hiawatha, he by Im-
ported Allison, his thi in was Canada
Chief.
Will be permitted to serve mares
at the low price of
$10 to Insure Foal.
She Thorougbred
Sinai Spanish Jack()
Young Starlight
For the season of 1903 may be found
at the stable of the undersigned, on
the Princeton road, within the city
limits of Hopkinsville, Ky. Young.
Starlight. a Bleck Spanish Jack, s
years old, near 15 hands high, back
as a crow, mealy nose and white
points; of fine length, heavy built,
good form, heavy bone, quick and
active, and has proven himself a fine
breeder. Was sired by Old Starlight.
an imported Black Spanish Jack;
was itnported from Spain be the
Nash% illejuiporting Co., of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Young Starlight's dam
was a thoroughbred Black Spanish
Jennette from Nashville. Tenn.
$8.00 to Insure Foal.
Mares must be returned regular
through the season after breeding, or
the price will be charged. Money
due when fact is aseertalued or mares
transferred before foaling time. No
doubfol nieres taken.
Mammoth.
A Nosilish jitElii Wit
@id, 14 Handl High
woibtitsit potquili, Otio 1011111i,
hteiVe Pelle eve forw, efelet Pone
quick *lid *glee, hat ptuveu Ousel'
a fine breeder.
Was sired by S. H. Myers' Jack,
Granger, 16 hands high. He by
Blythe's Black Prince, he by Rein s
Black Prince, his dam an imported
black Jennette. Mammoth's dam
was sired by Reuben Curry's Mam-
moth Jack, of Caldwell county, Ky.,
and he by W. H. West's old thor-
oughbred Spanish Jack, Gray Mam-
moth, the best breeder and mule
Jack that ever stood in this county.
Mammoth will stand at the same
rates and conditions as that of Young
Starlight.
Or-Not responsible for accidents
should any occur. Season has com-
menced; will end July I, 1008.
W. H. WEST
Hopitinsville, Ky.
33439 3W-).
If ou don't buy your clothing from J. T.
0*/ IVall &Co., you don't buy clothing right.
AN
EASTER
TIE!
As important to a man's
outfit as the bonnet is to a
woman's custume, is his
tie.
Easter always demands
a new tie.
It is the day of the year
when new neckwear is a
necessity.
Never was there a bright-
er or more elaborate show-
ing than is here today.
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Northeast Corner 2nd arid Walnut Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his fine. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year.Students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
office help.
P. Arti free S. T. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
170 acres of land 4k., miles north of One water and saw mill combined,
Hopk Marine near Madisonville road and one small steal grist mill, on a
on L. A N. H. R lays.,well andur3 awned-
rodroundstatreaamilOurwisihthingfivviellageac,re7n 
of
Wired, 
adapted 
tofruit we
et u
rich section of country. Fine sitetruck gardening, also stook raising
and farming, with prospects for min- for a flouting mill, good reasons for
erals and oil:- Cheap at $10 per acre. selling and is offered at a bargain
Has dwelling with 8 rooms, new ;d would be a fine money maiier inhands of • thrifty man; twenty milesbarn and tenant house, from any flouring mill.
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III Mu1(tgo14umry coullti• TediIene44ly tiinbored, 10 miler from rowes ,
Ky. prioe PAM per acre.
Fine farm of MI acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban reeidenoe,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
on reasonable terms. in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one of
reeidence for sale at good town on the best street.
L. & N. R. R. First-class peeing A nice residence at cagey, Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andborhuod, churches and school con- two room office in yard; good
venient, residence ti roman, water :servante house, large good lee house,
works and modeni improvements, large stable and carriage house andten acres of nice ground with rest- all necessary out buildings; splendiddeuce, good teatime for selling, shade and fruit trees, never failing
g
.ttaaa
St
P.A11)4weVi41:V_1 40401
1,1ruglar.7,- taCC4r, until ritl-
Hopkinsville on Canton pike,
50 acres of fine land le, miles from
geed rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
with 18 acres of ground, house 6
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 house, carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.acres of timber. Very desirable
Complete set of farming implementsproperty.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
Farm of 408 acres of fine land in 14
I go with the place.
turnpike road Epes miles from Hop- 
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
Splendid houee of ten rooms, large
mile of mill, post office and church.
with three poorches, well arranged
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 largewith hot and cold water, bath tub,
jeF.arm in good oondegranary, cabins, ere., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
sold at orachbardga.
lion and very productive. Will be
and in a high state of cultivation and Good farm TA acres out Nashville
the farm. All under good wire fence
in excellent neighborhood. A model road, 7 miles from liopkinsville and
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.' ' 3 miles from Pembrohe, good two-Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,'slurs- brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good
Ky., 4 miles from Seottsburg and well. 2 large new barns, stables andI. C. R. R. ancle miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at aton Ky. This farm has& good frame low price and on 42110 y terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, 1 Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on firsthouses, 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running back to the river.(10 acres of the land is in fine large i 135 acres of lend 6 miles from toWn
'near Prinetoon road, dwelling, two'White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of SO acres, good tobacco barns and other out build-dwelling with e rooms. stable, tobiscco lugs price $5 per acre.
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra! Good residence on oorner of Mainfine well, good cistern, plenty of 1 and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-. Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
tile and in a high state of cultivation, rooms, good cistern, stable and no-On public road within 2 mike of Gra- oessary out
-buildings' For sale.
cev Ky. Will be sold at a bargain Meares of fine land just outsidei76 acres of land with improve-, toll-gate on Palmyra road.463 per awe
metes 4 miles from HopkInsville oni X tracts of land near Bennettstown,
:Madisonville road. cheap $1201). about 3ou acres Will be converted in-
A beautifulhome; two steno- brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
room with bath fixtures and all mod- A nice cottage on 4th Stefour
residence; S rooms; hell and bath terms.
ern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
and in excellent repair; house piped houses and cistern. price $990.
resident* lots on Main
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta.- St. in Vipkinsville, well located.
for water and gas, and wired for Two
tile and all other necessary outbuild- The only vacant lots on West side ofInfos; nice shade trees. This proper- Main St. for sale at a low bricety will be sold at a bargain.
lands that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shad•
Elegant lot S0x200 ft. on Jesup ave-We have the following Florid% flue' Good home with 4 large rooms
or exchange for fanning land in this and fruit trees, Price $1,40u.
section: 361 acres in Pasco ceunty, An elegant farm of 116 acres of120 acres in Pasco county, 900 acres land, on good public road, in one ofIn Hernando county 160 acres in the best neighborhoods in SouthHillsboro county. One of the above Christian, eonvenient to postuffioe,tracts is heavily thnbered with the schools and churches, in a bighted*finest yellow pine, and another is of cultivation, good dwelling I roomsheavily limbered elle, the pine front and haleonelergettobanco bertegoodth kt turpPrithie• iPor stablest and ed* house, buggy hoese,
eke house, heti
ilee, if
to lit ttf l(3. 1411188
good level lieu, end ue desirable feru;
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy tonne
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th cud Campbell streets,
fronts 824 fe et on Campbell street
by ish feet to alley, house heed rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, Retie
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
n sealed letter. _ _ _Will ftU r0
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well, good cistern; ounvenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles frorn
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole dirtence. Splendid locate
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 here' on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
Nellie; well improved, good dwell-
ing, $ rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class lend in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
Street.. One of the beet business loos
=
